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THE QUESTION OF FEEDS.
Nmr do I reraemb· r of to much ln~
quiry being mtile In reg«rd to tlx* mat1er of more economical feeding of dairy
it)*« u this present winter, and more
•earthing inv· «ligations put oo foot to
answer them.
Kast of theCentral State«.
the question is almost » vital ont·, for on
thfcuit of feed hinges the life of the
dairy indu«try. There is now more
fin· nee behind it than "What shall be
doue with dairy produce «heu m»deï*v
Phe *f»t «ft in*—with better way· of
f«raln(, an l the *eemu>g possibility of
feeding a more open ration than the
Ka-teru d .irviu· n. and every mechanical
advantage. from a silo to an electric
motor, to work for him —to be pushing
the bastern Nrm«r banter and hardt-r.
and it Is with the latter «imply a question of meeting cheapness wilh another
cheapness. liranted that he has two
ι elements In his favor, nearness to the
gieat markt-ts and a possibility of supplv il κ great masses of cougrfg.tted j»eoplr, such as exist In our Kreat Sfwb«»*rd
citie» ; agreed that thi» Κ'••tern farmer
* a ut· a far belter
aVfrage cow, the dollar factor is. How shall she be fed and
cheaply frd> The first item In thf count
; is thu this Ka«tern firmer mast raise
m«>re of the things this cow needs and
must buy le*s.
At present ht* is competing with a western man. «ho at the
sam·' time is supplying him with far too
muih feed, and so is actually "tolling"
thf income of his Ka«tern rival while hf
is supplying hi* os η wants and getting
his own cow feed at actual raw material
prices, while the little he tuay buy is not
doubled by freights and feed merchants'
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Now thin Ka*tern
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mu«t sit down
South Pari».
and m»ke a study of feed ►tuff·—what
he waut· and what he m» y dispense
»«τ F A ShurtlelT» l»ru* >(.>rf
Τ
with, and IInd w hat thf rn ike-up of thf *e
food* are. and what be ne^ds the most
»
I \RRARSK. A. S M. D.
]
of; what pltnts contain the largest proportions of the different elements, and
Physician and Surgeon.
what sorts—when he buvs—have, and in
what amount*, like elements of the
are kl rr*)'l«»rc.
SOI ΤΗ ΡΑ SI*. MAINK things he ral*es on the farm, and whtt
V χ Ν 'T
the maturlal returns are for the different
Thus he w ill leirn to buy things
food*
un κ,
ι
which «ill mtke his manure pile· the
r>ch«r for thf buying, and not poorer.
Surtr*on Dentist,
*nd » ill r*i»e thosf which htve the le**
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ne exception,
ftrli.i/'-r \ »lue, tor. with
■»··ΓΤΗ P*RIH.
lit·-··' are the plants and grain* which
w
»nnu«l
w.irk
-i—l
\
aTtt their wealth from, ".the air largely,
l'ht f <riui r uefd* to know that no plant
I" Jonrs A ""N.
I
supplie.* a lui tree I ratiop, save thf
f^mi u* blue grass, and that only at ils
t>e*t m «turf growth, auil that plant* and
Dentists,
grain* are groupe»! in two general classMAINE
v.<K» \Y.
es; tirst, the plsnts and grains which go
to make up the supply of blood, giving
Vklt Ή
matfrial to build up the working tissue*,
the uerVf*, and indirectly the solids of
KTMl Κ Κ COLS.
milk, and which, whfn other fottds are
Dentist. ...
wanting, cm*) be u*ed as fuel, but at
1'he other grfat class of
great cost.
<1r»' M
}
in
majority are the heat
«word «us food* uuuirrtc.l
producer*. l'heœ simply *upply heat
a ν il
M η Λ
χ
and energy to the body. t>ut are power·
AM)
les*. without the other ft**!*, to build
Ufrvfs and tissues for their energy to
■~·
iîti'irr of month H
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put in. motion. The tir*t class referred
ν
χ'.ι 'η !»rnt!«lrv In to **»r Mrth
lo are planls^andjlfood* coutainiog alWork
■»» 1* it !» trow a U'l Rrfctc·
ν
buminou· m «tier—proteins—while the
other great claM of fuel suppliers are
1
JoVRj»,
à
the starches, sugars, gum* and other
Smith A Machinist,
compounds found in corn, hay aud root
MAINS.
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crop·. In all of ihe*f plants there are
oils in varying degree, which have a
rn
-rr of eerier*) mft« ftlnerr. .«earn
Μ
ν t
a»! tool*. ptacr iu the^raiion in minor part, but
«
rk
apt··· inwh' nrrv
!!r· ici trill· fr.» lr fta<1
r«t. up.
bow importait'. a place is nol known, a·
m*
Uirveh'.n#
»ο·Ι
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Vwlnf. mowing
thf\ have tieen dispensed with without
Alft.lft, preoe*. ruti plft
;·· of
ν r*
tiolicvabie results, though
thfy are
ν*- trftpr. Me., neatly ftad prom pi
t
ofWr
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to 1 wtltr piping k>a« U>
thought lt> haw an office in mtlnlaining
palaUtbiiily and in keeping the animal tu
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love with il» food.
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I ousideruitf all fitods mentioned here
Toilet Ant a»
t"I.r- in )
uigeaiibk. dry m«tter. thi* cow mu>t
·'»
«*
h »v« not le·· ih*u fourteen pound· of
starch, sugar auu gum· each t*euty-fou'
»« -trupl'· lltai<«rh· Ρ<·«*<4·η
to
hour» to supply tieat and energy,
V, 2 it.1l P«IkM* Rlui-k
•Upply lLte»e the animal must cuU»Utne
» I1R
«I
.ITM Ρ » KJ«
uoi irsa lhau thirty -three pound· ol
good h ·ν, but in no after auaiysl* can
ι
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Maddening and Hop·
Nad Been Abandoned WonderBlood.
ful Results of Purifying the
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A very severe

pain

came

in my left

and worse, and
kuee, which grew worse
the knee.
finally a sure broke out above
deal and the pain
a
great
It discharged
waa maddening.
from my thigh down
on my
Large, hard, purple spots appeared
in this way for year*,
suffered
I
leg.
ever being cured.
and gave up all hope of
of · case like mine
My wife was reading
and she
cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla,
it
I
taking
it.
began
to
me
try
advised
I
I had used a few bottles
and when

found relief from my suffering. Oh,
relief Ι I an
how thankful I am for this
ever been in my life.
stronger than I have
have a good
I am in the best of health,

of condiment.
the pea» out, I thlok some of
the cheaper eoita of protein· such a»
gtiod malt *prouU or beat gluten meal
will be the cheaper form of protein, an
«ill give .,ulU· a» good roulis
berlng th»t the *acculence of the
I* a great factor in bettering these dry
and concentrated food» and in
palatable qualité lost In their being
«orked over to get out tbe starch and
sugar tor the glucose makers, and. Ια the
caw of the malt eprouts, in sddlng to
never posthem qualities which
sessed. Tbto, however, hold· good: I»
a man will make a »tudy of «"tag manure, and getting It to hi· land with little or no Iom. which it to
now, P®·*16"*
to do. he will do well to buv, If buy be
muet, even of the richer food*. tbo»e

Hood's
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Wad's

bnmi >bow
Lit ua live, my dnr ; let un 11ν* «ad Jot·!
We know not all that the blue skie· tma,
But the beautiful Ultra loll and lean,
Anil hen· la the sunlight on meadows of (TMB
And rivera with ailvery rtpples between—
A world below and a heaven above.
Lot un live, my dear ; let ua live and lortl

f world I*low and

below and a heaven above—
live, my dear, for a breath of lovel
We know not the meaning of stars and aktea.
We only nee heaven in Love'a glad eyea
Ami give htm our aorrowa, our aouf* and oar
eigh*.
And a red roac la Uirn for each red ran that
dira!
For a workl below or a heaven above
Let ua live, my dear ; let ua live and ΙοτβΙ
A world

Let

re»torjng

they,

Ρ^1ηβ·

having large percentage of
The beat thing about them I» that they
are rich in protein· and In the

not consumed a· are tne
economy
•urche» by «hat actually amount» to
Are. but are used by the animal far
differently and are mainly voided with
I hi·
little loss of plant food material.
niu*t be caught by absorbents
an K> per cent of their value to in
and. when caught, muet be hold from
ferment, or got to the Held
allowed to be taken up and held in tb«
•oil. against the warm «prlng davs and
are

Jjq^s,

multiplication of the germ· of■!*!rtcation, to make plant fool avallabl
It Is along this line of economic· that
with
the Eastern farmer must work,
»lert mind and skilled hand, and U to a
the

over, tha
the Hues are yet to be drawn for him In
profitable pursuits, and the
mav hold it* pre-tlg· for protlUbto rcmnnemtion for him * ho tills it and he
who feed a aud fashions Its herds. >ew
York Tribune.

pleasant hope to day-dream

HUMUS-FOR MING MATERIAL SHOULD
BE TURNED UNDER DRY.
The claim of Southern farmers that
lover, cow peas, weeds and other green
manurial plants turned under drv, rather
than green, give better result», to well

founded.

tireen manuring ha» been practised
for centuri-a In Europe and for some
vears in our Northern States, and valuable result» have accrued from »uch »
course.
But for the last
f,rmers and scientific men have differed
upon the plans of turning under the«e

***?·*[!

green crop».
Our b**«t Southern farmer» are almost
unanimous in Jpreferrlog'.to turn under
the crop» «hen dry than «hen green.
Necessity may have rt first
about the plan of turning unJer the
crops after they had become matured or
drv, and this nece»»ity may have been
the means of demonstrating that it «as
more profitable «ο to rt".

brou*£l

The mysteries of Nature*» laboratory
•tored In the soil are hard to understand
in plant life. The same »oll
duce a root that is nutritlou» and beillhful to man and beast, and at the

•"ίΡΓί*'

poisonous
»<>ur apple on

time one that la

to both.

Λ <»u

a a«eel «oc»,
a
the »ame tree «III produce both
It I* with
«weet and sour ipples
the change* that take place 'n the »oll in
turning under green and dry substance».
The advocate» of turning under our
crop· *heu dry claim that tbe fermentation that take* place *ben green crop·
r*· turn^l under \+ diff^ot fr·»® 'n·
of the dry
U^'St-nce··, that the ureen
rop· ~>ur th- land and unie·· lime i«
u>rd it I- *u Injury and not a beneQt to
mav

tiid

ur.ft

loar

r*tK>*ed to tbe hot sun are Injured,
rhi* is true, a· a cotton crop which require-» I«te ploughing and clo«e culture
1- more ii»ju<l »ue to our land* than a
Soui- of our beat farmers rec*»rn crop.
port an actual Injury In yield of crop»
* here cow
pe»s «ereturned under green
in August.
But all agree that peas sown In land
and turned under late in the fall,
dry. do benefit the laud».—Farm, Field
and Fireeide.
WASTED CORN.

winter I fed six two-year-old
I
«trtfi through the winter with corn.
went to the mill and bought It where It
had been ground course especially for
feeding cattle. hogs and horses, which I
Une

fed to my steers through the winter.
Their dropping* 1 then threw back In
under mr hor»e hum, and they lay their
in heap* until fall. Then I carted the
manure out on to my land, and while 1
was lotding the mtnure I noticed that It

FARM SLOVENLINESS.
It is an unfortunate feature of farm
life that with untrained people it tends

to

slovenliness.

anywhere,

«urrounhings

make

the

while the bouse and its

get

home

as

little

tenable.

care

as

will

Generally

there is a "dooryard" and a garden, but
if either are object· of admiration it is
There is "no
an eiception to the rule.
t me" for neatness and taste. Close at
hand, so as to be convenient. Is a hideous
barnyard, with the barn and other buildiug< pouring r iin water into it, making
it imposable In wet weather and steaming with foul vapors as the rains subside.
The stables are on a par with the barnyard for nastlness, and not far away,
and a prominent object In the landscape,
Is the water closet, and no pains are
tiken to hide It.—Philip Snyder.
"Economy of eflbrt" la coming to be
rhe secret of success in all Unes of In<1u«try. Of all the agricultural implenone
ments introduced in recent year·

done more toward securing thli
"economy of effort" than hae the weeder—Country Gentleman.
h-ve

Labor Is high in

price

of our

products.

proportion

promiseJ

KLONDIKE'S OARK SIOE.
Many Disappointed Prospectors
at Dawson City.
AID
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ua live, my dear, In the lonely land·
For a kl**, a iter and a claap of hand*.
For whatever blewing» a soul may miaa
There la nothing in heaven as aweet as this.
Love'· kian—luve'a lingering, first aweet klaa.
With a world Iwlow ami a heaven aliove
And a life, my dear, that ia lived for lovel
—Atlanta Constitution.

Let

LEFT ON TRAINS.
All Rorta of Art tel ea Are PorfottM hy
Λ bee η tm laded Paaaee*ere.

Urn of Kmall Mr»n« Adtlwd to fttay Away.
All
Kl

Blrh Claim*

th#

Oormda Creek·

on

Hontu»

Already Taken

H'tral·! ta letted lag I

tad

L>

a »r#4orv

Pelagie

was m>

Iimmk· that it wax uot rare

accused persons to lie there six
mouth* without knowing the cauw of
their incarceration Hie (oIIowiuk adveutare, uarrated in "The DuugtxrtiH of
Old Pirii," discloties the fact that release under similar conditions of Igno(tir

rance wiui not

impotwible

:

The doctor had given to a prisoner
w ho wa» slightly ill au order for the
bathe. Not knowing in what part of

▲ Talking Sheep'· Bttd.

John Leitch of Rothesay once when
on a visit to Dunoon dropped into the
shop of Archie Mains and asked if be
bad any good sheep's beads.
"Oh, yes," said Mains, "there'· as
"
fine a one as ye ever saw,
pointing to a
black face lying on the floor.

that it is fresh?*' Mid

"Quite sure, sir," replied the batcher.

"It's perfectly fresh."
Thereupon Mr. Leitch, who was an
admirable ventriloquist, brought from
the sheep's head the rather confounding
"Oh, what a lee! I'm
ejaculation:
"
stinkin.
"Oot o' my shop, ye lee in deeril,"
exclaimed the butcher. "Didn't I kill
ye wi' my ain banns this very mornin?"
And, suiting the action to the wards,
he kicked the offending sheep's bead into
the street.
To carry on the joke, Mr. LeHch, observing a fine ox tongue in the window,
made it apparently say, "Shame on ye,
Arcbie Mains!" whereupon the amaaed
butcher fled precipitately from the shop,
leaving it and all it contained at the
mercy of bis waggish tormentor.—NogBets.

Mrs. Manycooks (severely)—Didn't 1
bear a man talking loudly with yoa in
the kitchen just now, Mary?

Mary (complacently)—Oi hope ao,
mam, for thin Oi can call yes as a wit-

ness

in

a case av

braich

av

ma'am.—Brooklyn flagl·.

promise «ait,

every

V»st

It will be nudily seen what a serious
of affairs presented itself to the
weary traveler when be reached here
state

J when be
such a

preferred tu face the daubers of
trip rather than those which they

fonud here. It isdiffli-ult for one in New
to realize that a man may have
plenty of money aud yet atarve to death.
We are no used to lookiug at the stores
with their heavily laden shelves, the

j1 York

of which may be ours if only
we bave the money with which to purI
chase them, that it is difficult to understand the extraordinary condition which
couteut*

when a man may offer
ten time* the value of a pouud of food
and yet And no one to sell it to him.

presents itself

Mom·j Mart Plentiful Than Food.

Such ha* been and to a certain extent
still i* the condition here. It was only
after inauy who had outfits sufficient
for two or three mouths realized the
serioosuesa of the situation aud resolved

to brave the danger* of the trip over
the ice to where there was plenty, and
so were prepared to sell a portion of
their outfit, retaining enough only for
the

jouruey,

that food

could be bought

Flour was nailing
at |l.25 per pouud.
at $100 per sack—50 ponuds—when 1
arrived, aud a little later it weut to

j 9125.

gome of the richest mine owners here
had only one *ack of flour to last tbem
; until the first boat is expected—some
time in June. These bought eagerly at
these prices. But what of those who
were already hungry and wbo bad spent
tbeir last dollar on the way iu? These
were tbrowu on the charity of those
better provided, aud it will be readily
understood tbat charity in that case was
colder even than it has tbe reputation
of beiug. True, no one so far ban starved. but mauy have gone hungry, aud
some are still being fed by those whose
kindness and sympathy exceed their better judgment, for it is rare indeed to
find one wbo has more than enough to
last biui until the l*>ats arrive
At
present writing the situation
seems to bave been relieved, for it is
stated that floor has been sold as low as
980 per sack iu one or two cases. But 1
know that there are ninny still here
who have sufficient ouly to last tbem
for from four to five mouths, aud who
must procure more iu some way or take
tbe long jouruey out, aa others have
|
dune.
Clothing

wirw

Aim·

started first on the
ground and then in tbe bole a· it is day
|lo\?ly into the grrund. These fires
thaw ont the muck, which is raised in
backets to tb*» top. When tbe gravel is
reached, "drifting'' is commenced, and
tbe gravel is thawed aud «log oat for a
space averaging about 30 fuet on all
•ides of th" sbaft.
The richest deposit* of gold are found
hi the crevnssrti of the h«*drork, which
here is of a kind cf soft slate, and bo in
most of the mines the rock itself is
worked ont to η depth of from one to
four feet. ΤΙ»· Is d of tbe creeks—Bonanza aud El L> ratio—is wide, and as
tbe deposits are on the bed of a former
creek, or Kinder, which wound aboat
in totally different directions from tbe
present crvek, it is impossible to locate
the "pay streak" except by sinking
shaft·» in iIih slow and laborious manner
above indicated. It so happens that ten
or more hob s may bave been dug ou a
lay without the pay streak—if any
there be there—heiue located. Several
weeks' work bas bwti done, and there
Trne, tbe
is nothing to show for it.
next shaft may strike a very rich streak,
inimeuse tiret are

but in many cases tbe mvn become disup thu lay.

couraged aud throw
N«wr<im«rs

DlacoaripA

What inducement is there, therefore,
for men to couie to tbis country with
the intention of doing this same work
in localities that are totally uiikuowu?
Aud yet this ia what tbey must ex-

It may seem includible, bat it is
pect
true, uevt'TthelrM, that over half the
claims ou both th»·** creeks still remain

untouched, and men wbnhad been lured
her»· by tbe reports of wealth on them
bavede< lined offers of lays on them aft-

for themselves bow bard it
gold tbat undoul»tedly lies blddeu beueatb tbat robe of frozen

er

seeing

was to

procure the

earth
It is

hoped

that some leas

expensive

method will Uavn been found soon for
In fact,
the workiug of these mines.
tbat problem lias, i think, already been
solved, but it offers no inducements to
the laborer. If machinery or hydraulic
methods aru employed less meu will be
required than now, and already the supply iu tbat line ia far in excess of tbe
demand
Hesi»lea, as soon as fo»»d becomes more plentiful wages will be re-

a man is letter off workiug
thu Miialirtl wages tbat are paid for
labor at borne—no matter
common
where his home may be—than be is
when drawing #10 per day bere.
1 might go on indefinitely enumerat-

duced, ami
at

ing the many disappointing features of
this region and the many reasons why
it offers to the pixir man no real inducements at all. but euougb has beeu »ai4

already

to

s**t

people thinking

before

staking everything on tbe cbance of
making a fortnue in the goldfields of
this region. Tbe same ia trne of all tbe
goldfields of Alaska. I have talked with
mauy old miners here, some of whom
have spent long, weary years iu the

country hoping at arnue time to stumble
to a fortune, but with very few exceptions iudm*l nil have found it impossible to make more than a "grub
stake." A grub stake moans barely
enongh fond and clothing to tide a man
over till the next aeason. These meu all
tell me that it is not less than criminal
to advise men to cotue here.

on

Bip*il*B«>d Μίκη Helplaaa.

It may be asked why these men remain. Tbat is oue of those questions
which are bard to answer. Tbey cannot

tell you themselves. In mauy case* they
have failed even to make a grub stake,
and tbe tradiug companies have been
compelled in »jrder to prevent starvation
to give theiu an outfit, allowiug tbem
for it the next season if luck fa
to

pay
them. And so it bappeus that tbey
are comjx lied to remain over another
Finally they fall
year to H*y tbe bill.
into the rut with their companions, ami
vors

tbey

live ou ami on,

hoping

to

strike it

Nor i· food the only thing that ie rich some day. And when tbe coveted
srarce.
Blankets, sork*. moccu«ius nu-J | fortune arrives, as it does in tbe case of
iu fact clothing of all kind* are uuob
perhaps one in a hundred, be finds him
taiuable at any price. Ami the»· are as , self unable to enjoy it
i
1 met a man a few days ago who was
sorely needed a* fuod. We were unable
|<) believe, until we bud experienced it, j fortunate enough to have bought η chare
tbat the weather wa« so severe here a> ; in a rich K1 l)ora«lo claim He isprolaretried. But already the thermometet : blv worth #100.000. I asked bun what
He
ban ft.ood at 50 degrees fur four days iu I be iuteuded to do with his money.

[

Suffered 20 Years.

sure

They speut

her» uow who have »|>eut anywhere
from 3 to 15 year· in tbe Yukon dis■WO<<M<IU. »"d if this winter is an cold
mid that be inteuiled procuring a comtrict· protecting Mr the gold which ic
:
at* the average here it will go a* low at
plete outfit for two years with which
•aid to be there, uud who are ><ti 11 look1 asked bun if be
80 degrees below aero before the end of I to go prospecting.
ing with longing eye· for the fortune j
be would find another rich
February.
thought
no
have
,
which
loug
for
bopnl
they
1 find it almost impossible to keep my miiu'. and be said be did not expect to,
When men who were within 50 milt · of ;
baudi warm when outside, nud my fare but tbat be had uever had a complete
Dawson when tbi· strike was iiiude are
bas been frost bitten several times al
outfit for even one year before, aud tbat
■till without tbe means to buy food for
man one inert* ha*
bis highest ambition was to have a genevery
Nearly
ready.
miles
j
the wiuter, how can a man 5,000
on hi»
several
black,
lookiug
uine two years' outfit.
spots
ugly
from here hope to pick up a ricb claim
chin and cheek*. These are caused
lOU nid man Has r«i ηιιιπ-ιυ mai uin
> nose,

in the Klondike region? There are many
such here. 1 cannot, knowing as much
do of tbe country, use language
the prison the iutirmary wu situated, a· 1
or convincing enough to
be presented hie order to a tipsy turn- itrong enough
advise thu*e who are thinking of comof
the
outer
door
the
who
opeued
key.
ing to this deaolate country to give up
prison.
bow discouragwithout
free
man
11. Ouillou, a
being tbe notion. No matter
be the outlook at home, I cau
aware of it, took tiro narrow street to be ing may
sature tbe reader that there are more
a sentry's walk and went a few paces
•venue· through which to make · livhim.
one
direct
to
without finding any
· comfortable fortune
Returning to the seutry at the door, be ing and perhaps
at home than are preiiented by tbe sevm·
baths.
were
the
where
inquired
ingly ricb Klondike.
"The baths?" said the sentinel.
Mu; I Heap pointed ud Ptatrawd.
"The prison baths."
There are hundred· of men here to"The prison baths, "said the sentinel,
"are probably in the prison, but you dey who mortgaged their little home·
and left wife and children poorly procan't get iu there."
"What—I can't get into the prison? vided for in order to raise the uecewary
money Unmake tbe triD to a land which
Am I outside it, then?"
"
Why, yes, you're in the street You
ought to know that, 1 should think."
"I did not know it, I assure you,"
said Id. Ouillou, "and this won't suit
me at all."
He rang the prison bell and wm readmitted, and his recital of his adventure restored to sobriety the turnkey
who had given him bis freedom.

"Are you
Mr. Leitch.

much.

Writing to the New York Tiinea froui
Dawaon City under date of Dec. 8. 1897,
Mr. E. Le Roy Pelletier ray#:
The information which M*ema to me
of greatest importance to the outrider
juat now ia that regarding the advisa- over the pa**.
bility of fitting oat aud «tartine for thin
Dawson,
Of those wbo did reach
country, of which no much hua been about Η,ΟΟΟ in all, *ome 300 were comin
which
that
written, and
productive
pelled to go dowu the river to Fort Yuveatora will welcome.
kon, where they will cut wood all winTo the drat—to poor men or men of ter for their
board, while from 400 tc
Fee
in
who
email raeana
imagine they
600 more have utarted "on the trip out
fur·
thia territory opportunities to muke
over the ice. Thi* latter i* a mo*t periltunea and who, notwithstanding nil ous
Journey. Until thi* winter it wa»
that baa been «aid ao far about the difTIthought to be next to impossible to
at
be
wu-uuntered
to
cnltiea
every p«>iut
ftiake the jouruey, even when well proalong the journey and the j "obable dia- vided with food, robe* and one or two
appointnienta wbicb await them on good dog train*. Few of those now on
their arrival here, are atill willing, per- the
Many are ao
way art» so provided.
bapa auxiotu, to atart on the journey to I poorly prepared for the jouruey that it
the new Kl Dorado—my adv ice can be seem* certain that
many lives muet be
summed up in one word, don't
thi* wiuter.

Recently α Chicago railroad displayed
in its unclaimed parcel rooui five barrel·
of robber overshoes aud a box foil of
falae teeth. All mis property aud tuor·
during a period of nix month* had been
left on the suburban and through traiua
by absent minded passengers. The general baggage agtut, apou being asked
what wan the oddest occurrence of tbia
There are many disappointed. benrtkind, «aid that a woman ooce left on a
on th·· dump* here.
train η β-montha-obi baby, aud ahe did aick men working
winding on a wiudlaaa. expi.aed to tbe
not ηιίκ* it tntil η trainman overtook
her with the little houdle of houiauity rigora of tbe climate and with the tber·
rtO debefore she got outside of the train abed. mometer atanding at from 8f> to
to
It was uot a case of abandonment. She gree· below aero—and there ia worse
not to at·
advised
bad
been
come—who
off
her
own
take
to
had forgotten
op
Many of them, while
tempt tbe trip
spring.
the hardship;· which
Only one half of the articles left ou grumbling about
blnnio
traius are claimed aud returned to own- they have and are «till enduriug,
them
At all the railroad office* in Chi- tbe newspaper* for baviug brought
era
aoiue of the more *»·ηNacago then* are to be fouud motley col- here. True,
lectiomi of about all the articles which tional j«j>er* did give a gnater amount
It would of apace to that i«rt of the atory which
man or womau ever owned.
be impossible to list them iu a whole deacribe<i tbe ricbesof tbi*diatrict than
to the other aide, wbich told of the dan·
page of a newspaper.
The article which figures most exten- gero and hardKbipa, but in looking over
with
I
sively among the lost and found of the a lot of clippinga which 1 rought
big railroads in the umbrella. An offi- me 1 find column* of matter adviaiug
»
cial of the Illinois Ceutral say· be re- only tbuM* who weruawell I.tied hi e\ ry
and
witbataud
to
priva
hardship*
iu
the
ceived
l«ggage department 1,400 Way
umbrellas a year. Ceneral Agent Sadd tiona of the moat aevere uature and who
of the Burlington says his record** show knew front experience aometbing of the
about 600 a year, and the other lines nature of the life they would he combent to attempt the jourreport large collections of this service- pelled to live
able article, which art left on trains in *ey
And yet they are here, and while they
all kinds of wuatber. On a recent fine,
tell
railroad
the
you their trouble* a id figure out
Borliugton
sunshiny day
showed on its record a whole page of bow email, after all, ia the rémunéra
tion at |1.5U per hour—aud tbe average
abandoned umbrellaa
Next come the overshoes, which are wage here ia |Ι.2Γ>, while many are
nr
daily found, singly and in pairs and of- working for their "grub"—for six
tentimes odd in size and kind. At all •even hour* a day. they urge the writi-r
the offices they are accumulated to the to advise other* to atay away.
It ia feared here that there will bIt ia a
extent of barrel· and barrels.
common occurrence to find upper, low- another rush. Many are perhaps already
Some on tbe way. Nothing but diappoint
er and partial sets of false teeth.
meut and Iomm await thot*< who come I
others
of
evidence
service,
long
give
have been too new and bave been "laid shall try to explain a few of tbe reascLr
out" to give relief. But tbey come in why thia ia ao.
all shapes and aiiea
The milling distrnt known as th»
Wearing apparel in large quanti tie·
is to tie found in the lost parcel rooms. Klondike region comprit*'* only txr<
The clerks in the Alton's quarters at tbe creek· that are kuowu tu be rich—13 >
Union station fitted out a dummy figure nauza and it· tributary, K1 Dorado
with every single article that a man is All claim· on tbe creek bed a· well u·
likely to wear fiom bead to foot Tbe all tbe bench claim· bave bwu located.
articles were all left piece by piece on Not all the claim· even un then> two
the train and gatnered op by the em- rnn-k· are known to b« ricb enough to
ployees until the figure waa togged out pay tbe expense· of mining them at the
in newest fashion.
present rate of wage·, which are, after
The youug woman stenographer in all. only sufficient tu i«y living ei
Baggage Agent Sadd'a office baa a pet prunes. Other· are fabulously ricb
kitten which was found in an envelope Some of thoee on hi Dnrodo will yield
box on a train, and. there being no perbapa $500,000 each, while other· ad
claimant, youug Tom is being taught to joining tbem will uot j»ay for tbe workearn his board by mousing in tbe leging. Tbe aame ia true of Bonanza.
gage roam.
There are many other cmk· hereCripples frequently leave their about, everyone of which, lying within
crutches on traîna There ia a collection a radine of 60 mile·, ha· been «fak< d
of tbem at all tbe offices.
Hanging up from month to soorce, and in many
iu the parcel room of tbe Illinoia Cen- case· to a point beyund the summit of
tral is a big anchor made of tuosa gath- tbe alope from which they ran. There
Tbe 1· therefore absolutely no cbance for
ered from trees in the far sooth.
maker had taken care of it until Chica- prospecting or locating in this district
go was reached, only to abandon it to It will be neccsaary fur auy one coming
the care of the parcel man.—Chicago to thia country to pr<w|>ect in otbi r disTribone.
tricts, and with very little cbance r>f
success, for thero are hundred* of men
Γγγ» Id hptt· of
Uixh-r tlie Ui>t French eicpire tbe administratis uf tbe prix.u uf Saiute-

an

cent of that uwney, which represented
the labor and an vins* of year*, in Retting
over the Skaggnay and Dvea trails and
bore np under hardship* of which they
wonld not bave thought themselves capable in the hope of getting possession
at the last of a rich claim iu thin regiou.
where they bad beard that nieu became
rich iu α day.
Today they regret their madness and
enrse the day when tbey gave up till and
received nothing in return. Many have
not even reached tbo new El Dorado.
Many "played out," and tbey were
couijtelled to winter on the pass, while
other* were frozen in up the river aud
will either have to haul their outfit*
down on «led* o»· live in idleness aud
eat the food which ou an average cost
them more than $1 per pouud to get

u*

leaving

to tlx
I dislike to ask s
F»r«iiiN»gs. Htr&atn
It Is apt to make him
m<n to take leas.
Bi < AriALU, Mr. ;
Bat we mast live too. Il
am a new man altogether.** di«aatl*fied.
and
appetite
is perfectly fair and honorable to try
ι J. P. Moors, Lisbon Falls, Maine.
ΓΗΒ Ε A <*T M \ Ν SEED CO..
and so manage, qaletly, as to get oat
• Doi« Swilû» of vwtr owe
irowlnjt a «pectalty
money back from the work of the help,
M·
»
Striuut.
Ea*t
free
)
aulofw
And It ii
and a reasonable sarplas.
good for the help too. When a mac
ferMsr.
Blood
Tree
One
K* M>«»CR\ritiHBOR*' ADVEBTI*METS Is the beat -I· faet the
leans· bow to accomplish a good deal bi
TtMMOOBM Ell-I »Wf G—T%1 Mwcfcll 11— »f «f
hi· work b· to In dmaad.—T. B. Terry
Pills cure all Uvsr Ills. MM
1

HEN.I «iPM LOING,
0<7 6. ·<ίν Grecar ·»,

A LIFE FOR LOVE.

sort

done

3ii, Howjhankful

M It

Hportln* tioo«l»
Rrarotb Fall», Mr.

—

and

liae and

the

points

ΓΕΙ. Long. BwcàSeèd, Me..
:
UKu R. tuTLi, Proprietor.
» Arrla#* to Ail tr*ln*
: Livery Connected

li

p£s

Almost invariably the
farm is large—too large for intensive
som·like wheat, need costly nitrogen,
(arming and the careful and systematic
a pouud. aud care and culture of the trucker and small
Uiiog that costs a shi.Hug
all fruit
groaer, as well as too large for the
! is a·» *by as a ({host, and escapes atwith
owners capital. Little la thoroughly
I
and on all occasion*; but

Bickkuli>, Me

IRISH.

euelgl,

of ptolrlu

and pot»*h
chiefly decaying vegetation
Mo-α of our concentrated farm crop*,

W.
HaMwaiy. TlnwAre an«l tirvwerte*.
A

lid

to (row another acre
should
Ibis •ho** why the Eastern man
least. One
rai*e his own -«larch foods at
corn
of the other strong points about
wants is
culture is that the fertility it

\

H

a

p,otaln·:^cloter,

manure

unALl>. Ms

» "»*«

Bi

gas

»ller amount

«SEE

la|(e curti at the Oominiou Experimental
KartU, showed m total digestible dry cona
tent uf Γ."1·· pound* per acre, ttjual tu
acre.
crop of about blue tons of hay per
In other word*, here was auipie fuel
1 wondered
was full of white speck*.
foud for one cow for over two year» at
for 1 never saw the like
not to what they were,
tu outlay of Labor and fertilizer of
before; but upon close examination I
t-Xiretl #1* p« r acre—less thau $1 for the
This found that the corn had been ground
mouth.
a cow for a
for
roughage
co*r#e (as they said) for cattle, etc.,
out of the
put·» V%reteru coaipetition
and that the specks were the flinty parts
i» anotbrr "economy"
l'here
question.
coarse and not digestThe Eastern of the corn ground
concealed in Chi·» exhibit
and when thrown oat
meal at ed by the ctttle,
tnau buy*a ton of Western corn
into the heap they absorbed the moisture
#lt> j.rr ton. and from it get* a manurial of the
pile and swelled up, and fermeni*
it
in
starch
the
ι·»
it-t
ut
> »lue of
#4,
tation set in, so that the inside of each
the
K<>r
$lt>
animal.
the
butued up by
«peck was white and mealy. There was
he could have raised, if not 7,800 pouud* so much of it in
sight that I concluded
5.000
<
station,
ituwt
of starch as at the
that I lost one-third or more of my feed,
ut
worth
had
#10
pouud*, or 2 1-3 tons,
Since'then 1
would and that was not digested.
mauurial value left, and the outlay
have all my feed ground very fine for all
the
of
return
and a
ouiy have been work
Fanner.
of corn. stock.—Practical

IVotl-t.

Artifl. t* Τ«ΛΛ.

l

PAU·. m

MoRRILL.

1. M l'H H

y

Κ

EINDS

M M, «»r ALL

heat,

«m

hrr« tiir <ju«-»uuu ior uu
liruier cuirs lu—W brie can 1 grl thesr
auu
*t«ri'lw·» «uil *um« the cbeapr«»t,
••hrre the protrius> At the start I iu i)
»*) th <t with tlir standard crop* thai
best thrive »lth u« auo »r»· best ad >{ te
lu our rtquiran IU*. the starches c-*u Or
rtiM-U *ix ttuie* more abundantly than
the proteius.
TiHl»y there is nut a
slate lu thr uuluu lu *hich starch, -Ujfar
«u<i gum· cannot t>r raided cheaper ana
mure abuiidauliy iu thr form of corn
nu oth· r
p.aul than in auy uthrr, and iu
saved so econuuil·
*») Call this slatcb be
Caliy fur thr cow and with so little waste
Even *o far uurih
and lo«s a* in t he *Uo.
last *e*son. the sias Ottawa. Ontario,

ITI.

»>»>r».

·«

active

•y-l>m
best.
11» re It

oH Je*·
>u M&rr.Uon to U* rrtm-iiii of
*ouc»
tie· fumli»!»·! u t o<·ΓΓ*·^·<>n·'··»r'

>v

aa

economy.
burned up, aua h *

hat· a ive-cect substance
I
to stable, to o<* easily lost by conot the
ditions which will lib·»!·
nitrogen, and »o make· our β™·1
crop the ea«leat and mort cheaply fertUlied. When the crop U ooce secured, H
made palatable lo the cow, oo starch
and sugar in any plant to more acceptable to her and more digestlbl·, or to better assimilated.
Now there are a f
food· which cmn be ratoed on the farm
tiat are fairly rich In
•Ifalfa, millet, buckwheat, middling
and bran cover about the Itot. In come
sections pea» can be ratoed In abundance,
and «iih a ration made of the «"«P*1*1*
ed corn and «talk, a food feedIng o'
clover and tome peameal, the ration ν»
pretty nearly complet·. All
where the
ipou the farm, and the land arejr»»»'
grow will be e*en In better heart
th «η before. With such a ration IIhaw
doubts If the co* to kept well hous*i
and not chilled with Ice water
« be «111 pav for very much additional
protein lu ôllmeal or bran, eacept as a
we

—a

ing
Uck Ho.

.κι» »

actually

bodily

i potash,

possible two and a half pound·—;Ue
T'.en ι he cropa are green In August,
uuty of »uppiyttig the other solids in the and they claim that lands turned uo and

Pr»m|4ly lH>t»e
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MABY LEW IB, wife of ft promlMBt tanner, and wall known by all
old residents near Belmont, N. Y„
writ··: "For twenty-seven year· I bad been
ft constant aufferer from nervous prostration, and paid larga sums of money for doc·
tan and advertised remedies without beoeftt. Three yean ago my condition was
alarming; the least noise would startle and
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, bad a
number of sinking spells and slowly grew
worse.

I begna using Or. Miles' Beetoratlra

Nervine and Mervo and Liver Fllla. Atftnt
tbe medietas ssessed tohaeo ao affect, bat
after taking a tsw bottlea I began to notice
ι; I rested better at alght, my appeto improve audi rapidly grew
I now I am a· nearly restored
to health as one of my age may aipacft floi

blsssDr.Mlks'Nervlaa."
Or. misa* tsmsdlss
•resold bf all drag·
gists nader a pssjtles
guarantee, ftrst bottle
faaded.

eaasa of

Boôkôsdit·

the heart and

"ïSlînu· «mSL·. ça,

Uue cannot put
too mauy sock* to keep the feet comfortable, and yet of this very necessary

by repeated freezings.

on

j

word* gave mo much food for thought,
•nd it seemed to suive iu part tb« problem as tu why theso men bave remained
in the country ao long and with so email
• reward.
Tbey know no other lifethere is 10 little beard of the outside

article there is a scarcity—there art
none to be had at any price.
Wood is plentiful in the vicinity of
tbe mines, but ut Dawson it brings |5C world, nothing to read, nothing with
who care which to compare their modes of living,
per cord. And there are few
to cut and haul it at tbat prim. This i> and ho they get into tbe rut and have
oot because tbey are in such circum- no ambition or desire to get ont.
stances tbat tbey can afford to be inde
I «bail bave more to cav iu another
pendent in tbe matter, but because it letter—more definite information a* to
involves inch bard labor and so mud tbe different phases of life hi re am! the
suffering from the cold. After it is cut many difficulties aa well as the few adIt must be banled from four to five vantages but enough him been aaid to
miles, and with tbe exception of a few warn auy seusible man to atay away
horses—I tbink eight in all—tbe only from tbe Klondike. If after reading this
power procurable for this is man power. any young, unmarried man still wishes
Dogs are so scarce tbat an ordinary to face tbe difficulties, all right. That
ooe will bring $200, while a good Esia bis own lookout. But on no account
kimo dog will command $250, and a aboubl a married man or one who ha*
buyer is easily found for him. iSo great any oue depending on bim come to this
ia tbe demaud for these dogs for freight- country in tbe hope of finding wealth
ing purposes and for the trip ont tbat or anything but bitter disappointment
few of their owners care to nse then
If it should develop later that any
for hauling wood even at the leeminglj considerable extent of this country ia
rich in gold deposits, it will be time
high prices ruling.
To tbe man who will my after read then to come, Lut so long as so little is
ing this, "1 could make good mouey known of it 1 can only advise oue in
there at cutting and hanling wood a· the moat emphatic terms to remain at
"
tbat price, I will My you do not know, bome and look for chances to increase
nor can yon understand without having tbe savings rather than to squander
experienced it, tbe many reasons why them on this journey.
yon oonld uot make mouey at this work.
To the investor thin region offers
Tbey are many, however, and the mon- many advantages, but great care must
ey so earned ia, like that earned at be taken lest worthless properties be acworking in tbe minea here, small re- quired.
ward for the labor and suffering necesPlacer mining claims do not m a rale
sary to procure it.
offer much inducement to tbe large
DMealU·· of Working CUUsm.
operator for tbe reason that the probable
is so difficult to estimate and fur
Many of those wbo arrived bere this output
tbe further reason that they can under
season have been given "lays" on good
circumstances and by tbe usual
properties in tbe richest districts. A ordinary
methods
be so quickly worked out.
of
workof
tbe
consists
privilege
"lay"
the fact, however, that the
ing a portion of a claim—usually 50 Owing to
the earth
feet in length and extending from bank gold in these mines ia beld in
This is more by several feet of almost impregnable
to bank of tbe creek.
as I stated before, must be
ground than fonr men can work out in ice, which,
thawed out by a most laborious and slow
a season with the system of mining iu
it is probable that many of the
vogue bere at present, and tbe men wbo process,
work tbe lay receive from 60 to 75 per mines will not have been thoroughly
fire years.
cent of tbe output of tbe ground for the worked out during the next
now of tboae already known to
season, tbe mine owner taking tbe bal- I apeak
be rich in gold deposits.
ance.
This thawing method ia so expensive,
This would seem to one not familiar
with tbe ostein of mining and ita many too, that ground which will not yield
difflcnltiea to be an excellent chance to $15 per day to the man cannot be workmake money. And yet every day lays ad except at a loss. It happens, therethat great areas of enormoualy rich
are being thrown np by those wbo were fore,
Tbe gold is ground are being left un touched. The
to bave worked them.
found on tbe bedrock and in tbe gravel miners, while drifting about is tbe
which lie* on the bedrock. On top of gravel and bedrock, take out from time
this gravel ia I· to 40 feet of m nek, to time pan· of gravel, thaw it in their
through which tbe miner must hbori oabins and wash the gold oat, ao that
they may aee bow it ia running. If the
ously dig to tbe rich gravel below.
Tbia muck ia froxen solidlv the veer pay streak aeems to be giving out in the
around, and a pick makes no impression direction la which they ara working,
at all on it·
It ia neoeaaary, therefore, thay change their course, ia the cade»*·
to bora it oak
«ν to follow it.

f men went αιι

gr.-at parties

•stain-

panuinga «bow that
et» h etJuug iiia uruo aud ruutbe gravel ia not running over 10 oenta pedee,
« f;: t .1
; ( ^ible to the office of
ning
to the pan they «ban ! α that portion of
ccmiuis»icuer to record, and
tiie
gold
tbo drift aud either locate the pay streak
Ah soon

tbo

as

at aotne cither aide of tbe abaft, or, if it
ia not found there in what, according to
the above, i* paying quantities, they
aink a new pbaft in tbe endeavor to relocate it. It will be seen that a great
deal of "d*ad work" ia necexaary, and.
of coarar, thin ia all loss, since it cost*
juat a· much to drift in poor ground aa
in the richest portion· of it.

the pay atreak
that it ia
very bard indeed to follow ik At placea
tbe bedrock ia ainpotb and consequently
At others it ia
doea n'.t bold tbe gold.
very rongh and ahaly, and it ia at aarh
places that the big pana of which one
on the oataide bearaao much are found.
Owing to tbeae condamne it bappeus
that ι ot only are aoiue apota immeii» ly
ricb hat alao aome other»—sometimes
en ire claim*—are wortbleaa blanka.
In uiany instances
in a course

runs

ao

irregular

Carvfal liTNtlftUM Rmmmtj.
And there ia where tbe investor moat
exercise great discretion in the purchase of properties on crceka which are
known to be rich. I think that 1 may

aay that in every caae, both on K1 Dorado

and Bouanza creeka, where tbe present
owner baa located a pay atreak he ia
eithtr unwilling to entertain a proposihia ground or puts a
it at which, with the expensive méthode of mining in vogue. would
offer no inducements to the speculator
who understood tbe conditions thor-

purchase

tion to

figure

on

oughly.

True, many of these claims which are
now considered blanka may prove to
contain immensely ricb deposits of the
precious metal. That was so of several
claims on Bonanza creek last seamm.
It waa thought that Bonanza ore» k was
very spotted—that there wss no continuous pay streak ; but many claima which

designated as blanka last seasou
proving ricb. Still these are
the exceptions
By tbe time that this letter reaches
were

are now

the eyea of the reader hundreds of men
who are now ou the way out will lie
flooding tbe country with Klondike gold

It will be readily
must have a· en
much more prospect of making money
by selling their claima than by working
them, und while, as 1 have aaid. this
district offers many excellent opportn
uities to tbe investor or speculator, great
car» must be taken by intending purchasers not to be caught Ly one of the
many schemes which will undoubtedly
be worked by these persons.
I think that there are souie of those
now going out who have really valuable
property to sell, but when one considers
the great risk that they run by taking
aucb a trip he will nnderatand that the
prices which will Le put on properties
«ill be far in excess of tbeir real value.
Besidett, the»· men know that they bave
but to wait until the river break* up hi

mining properties.
aoen

that

tbe spring,

by anxious
the ground

these

men

overruu
ν I:· η they will be
br.vi rs—bnt men who are on
to investigate before parting

with their money.
It doea not ! >ok, therefore, as if many
of these men who are braving tbe dangers of

a

<500 mile trip over tbe

the dead of winter

iu

order

to

ice

in

sell to

those who cannot luveati^ate are working iu good faith. That is the imprcs
idoii that prevail* here among those who
are

in

position

a

to know.

*haky Option*.
Tbe few claims on which these men
have secured options—such options running iu most cases only until July,
some only uutil March, thus allow mu
the inventor no opportunity tu iiivotigate—are those on Bonanza and hi Do·
rado which bave tbe reputation of I em#
Hanks, those near the mouth of Bouanza,
where the creek bed is aevcral hundred
feet in widtb and where it ia impossible. with the present system of unuiug.
to locate the pay streak with any chance
of getting enough out to pay expeuses.
The gold, after traveling so fur. alao ia
ao fine at tbia point that it will not pay
to mine under present circumstances.
Then again propertiea at tbe upper
ends of Bonanza and K1 Dorado, which
bave not so far been opened up by their
owners, because they feared they would
not pay for the outlay, are being offered
for sale, the agenta and owuera counting on the ignorance of purchasers—an
ignorance of which tbe moat astute investor may be guilty, aince no one who
baa uot himself seen aimilar conditions
can understand those here—to lead them
to believe that anything on Bonanza and
El Dorado must necessarily bo rich

ground.

Utber properties wtncn win co oh«ted for sale are those located on the

"pups"—small gulches,

varyine from a
few hundred vards to two or three mile*

io

length,

tributary

to

these

two

These properties are from first
to last unknown quantities, with little
chance of any of them proving at all
neb, according to the b**«t authorities
Λ few of the bench claim* oo
bere.
these two streams are proving valuable,
bat this is only in spots where the old
river or glacier bed ha# been left by the
present stream, and these, like all olber
propertied, should not be touched by iu
vestors without first investigating them
Rich proapects are reported on Η tinker creek, and it would seem as if this
creek offer· better opportunities to the
investor than any of the many others
which are staked from moutb to source
for speculative purposes. I bave i:ot
been able to investigate these reports
from Hunker yet, bnt hope to mike the
trip within the next few days. Λ g· mm!
deal of work is being done on various
claim· there, bnt nothing cert tin can
be known f* r several ν eks y t
streams.

Crr«k·

Theoretic illjr Rlrh.

may be a.. 1 of All Gold,
Sulphur. 1)· million and c her creeks locate*! within the limita of what is

The

same

called the gold U It bere. Aside from
the theory—a theory which has not
been well established so far or advanced on »ny other grounds tbau that
of mere surmise—that all creeks having
their source in one part or another of
the divide which liea between tbe Klondike and tbe Indian river districts, and
which is called the Dome, must neoessarily be rich in gold deposits, there is
nothing to show cause that there varions other creeks and gulches are rich.
Certain it is that the greater majority
of the claime staked and recorded on
them were not staked in good faith by
their owners "for mining purposes,"
bnt were staked by uieu who arrived
bere without food auppliea and who
were willing to stake a claim in each
district and turn it over to a speculator
for a very snail sum or for a half interest in the claim.
Bonk perjury wae indulged in by
aine-tentba of these people, for while
they took oath that they had foond gold
on their claims it is known that the
only implement they bad with which to
find it waa a email hand ax with which
to blase the stakes, and besides nearly
1,000 such claims Luve been located
within tbe past lix or aeven week*, during which time il waa impossible to
And gold without the expenditure of
amah time end labor, even it it is there.
II is known positively that this time
and labor were not expended, but that

tbi· ail bccanse it was th.tight that
there were thousands of investors wait·
ing anxiously ontside to snap op «t any

m the way υί » «old
mining claim located anywhere u· .ir to
this rich région.
There h another side to this store,
bnt before l. cen l*> told with any degree of accuracy matter* muai be investigated farther. 1 am doing that ·λ- faut

price anything

an

possible

consistent with the acquire-

ment of facte on which the investor may
rely implicitly The information given
abovo will serve to coarey to the in-

tending purchaser

idea

an

to

as

the

many m hemes w hich will be worked ou
Che outside and their foundation.
Huy

fortune* >'or Mf« Who

There aeem to be man* opportunities
to make tuooey In r<- ny buying ip large
unmix r* of conseeutive claims and
working them by soute more economical

method, bat these. too, should b
tigated thoroughly before niU' h

inve.

m

>ney
in expended on th»m There in no d xibt
da
in my mind that therear-other ne f
by which to extrai t the gold from the
ground here, bnf none can be worked
■uccesefully un a small acali N. itber

ut
will it i«y to work th· m under j-r·
condition*, with food stuff* ■ Ihug at
an average of ft per pound aud labor
very high.
I do not thiuk it advii>able for the
man of mean· to pnrrbaae h «ingleclaim
in any district, for if the present own· r

consequently

cannot work it to advantage another
certainly cannot It will be mid that
the pr. «eut owner has not the nn aua to
do no. in some case* this in undoubtedly

in moat cases bin willingnesa
on the fact
to aell in t
that he iiuM little confidence in his j rrperty. Money i* obtainable—at very bigb
rate* of interest, it is true, bat «till obtainable—for the working of claim*
true, hnt

or

anxiety

whirb can be shown to be in α district
where they should, taking all thing*
into consideration, be rich.
A· much work in being done now on
ootlyiug creek* much more will b<·
known by spring as to the value of
properties in the different district*. I
would Strongly advise. therefore, that
the intending purchaser come, «end an
agmt or commani.-ate w ith some one
in whom he ha* confidence ami have jiu
investigation of properti. s in which be
may be interested before parting w ith
the money and probably paying a higli
price for taluile*!* properties.
And I tu ι ii k that none but those
whoM» means place them in a position
where they nau afford to lose should
purchase mining properties here without first Item g on the gr-iund and understanding thoroughly the condition*.
Fortunes will undoubtedly lie made by
men who buy wisely here. I ut unless
great care is exercised enough money
w ill have 1*»·η squandered on worthless
properties to stamp a· disreputable
everything which ι ;·- the Klou.liku
brand. And tins w ;.! I 1 »· a gre.it pity,
for this reft ion i* r ally tun of great
lc may prove
wealth so far as known
as rich as the most km juin·· expect.
Lut there is -'ill pi utv f time left in
which

blindly

L

to investigate
into π

<•riirr.il .Not»-·

ο

r·

t I

plunging

ii threat.

a Ijoining
salooii* w«»ri t uru d ou lhau .-giving
alsiut
eve.
The loss is estimate 1 to I
$•>0.000. 'lh·· opera house and suluuu
connected with it Were said to η t a
profit of $24.UlO per month. IJusiness

The o|wra 1j· y*e and

Iwm

just now is pooi, however, owing to the
fact that most of th·· inin. rsare at their
cabins up the gul. b, and the m· neyed
men from the outside have taken Wei.
departure for home again. The opera
house will be rebuilt again in time for
the spring trade, which I* Is *1 after the
clean up begins. It is ex p. ted that this

will be

wild town then.

»

to be scarce in the
meantime, as much was I «-t in the Are*.
However, men are starting with dug
liring
tram- for tbeout-ι le, intending t
a new supply as far as tiie foot of Lake
La Large on tun ice and follow th·· tir-t
ice down in the spring. It is hoped th t
ffsvl supplies will is· brought m in th··
same way. although it is not at all cer
tain that they will command a price

Whisky is likely

high enough
outlay.

return

to

transportation

Better

a

profit

ou

facilities

the

ar··

th·· consensu» f
opinion among the mine owners ι» that
a transportation company would make
If there is such an inrush of
money.

badly needed here, and

prospectors iu the spring a» is expected,
there certainly will b·· a great sb< rtage
iu supplies again, and starvatb u «-ems

imminent unless bitter facilities for
into the country an* ad pt
ed than those uow in use.
There is much feeling here relative to
the action of the Dominion government
in having amended the mining laws so
as to reduce the size of claims and to
impose a tax on the output of the mines.
Certain it is that few of the mines—
even the richest here—wonld pay for
the working if a 20 per cent royalty is
exacted. The miners' chamber < f com

getting food

merce,

which

was

organized

for

the

purpose, is sending a commission out,
one member of which—Mr. Livern;»»li
—will carry this letter. The commis.ion
will present a resolution on the subjc· :
before the house wbeu it assemble* iu

February.

An Anifrlran Child.

Tb»*re in α «fair old youth
who it* firmly convinced that
be a man before bin mother
Philadelphia Keonrd H»· wan

iu Λ
;r:\
"bo will
»av« rh·

t>j*ndi»)K

tbe afternoon ul a neighbor « hou-. tb«
other day and tiecarae utt«rl\ oblivious
After awhile tin*
of tbe flight of time
mother of hi* little playmate remarked
tbat Kbe thought it would lie a good

idea

tor

tlie

youth.'.'

He iiaid

visitor

to

ruu

the r·
mark, and about halt an hour later hbe
and to the youngster. "Miltou, doo t
borne

uo

a

uiion tu

you thiuk y· r.r mother will be
about you*'
Looking op from
with which be wm playing.
replied "Ub. 1 d. n
'be old
lu'./ get)* rattled

Çmmptly
awhile.

"

worriwi

tbe toy*

Miltnti

t

know!
iu

ourtj
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COMING
Feb .*2.-Little
school \M.»
•ai
η. Âvj«.

\

—

Valley Sun lay
( Iwrh. v.r

%ndro*«v<*i1i.
UtK>a,

Maine Meth«»tl-t

Conference, Vt

Al»* KKTlShMKNTS

NàVt
Blue Store

\<.t*«

«

»>

Bovhai»'· Ρ1Π»

eeder

!Mn of \ ppolntntfot of F.xecutoe.
Notk-e
\p|»4ntmcnt »>f F*e>utrtx
Ν <4Κ*·«>ί Appointaient <>f Λ Imtnletrator
Rubber Rt*>t«.
A QUESTION OF SCHOOLS.
EJtfor ZVw* h-wi
The i^uestion cooctraing our common
school·. »*ked by a local correspondent
in a recent ïmuc of four paper, ht* arrested my attention. and i«. or *hould
be, of intere*t to all.
I fullv a^ree with him thnt the stud ν
of gntmmar U not being taught in (*o
comprehensive a manner a.« in year*
l"he old-time custom of («arming
past,
ha» given plue to a new »nd complicated *tvle of analy«i*. more calculated to
mix thing* th.«n to oiake them really

plain.

l"he mm *ho rilled at η certain «cbool
house not long «ince and d*minded of
the teacher that -he teach hi» b«\v to
"pas*" *λ« "not *o cra/v after all."
But I think that on the whole our

«choola

«julte

are

an

improvement

on

those of fortr or even twentv vear>« ago.
We had an overdo*e of arithmetic in
those dav*; several edition· to «truggle through before we could graduate;
and after all our "ciphering."bow mtnv
of u* really understood decimal frac-

tion*?
Of late there ht» beeu a diversion from
the old routine, in the more interesting

studies of hotanv »rd phv«k»logv. The
latter. I understand, ha* been removed
from the common *cho«>l*. though for
what rea«on it i* difficult to imagine
It w«* intro«1uced. if I mistake not. bv
the leader of thwt noble band of worker*,
not t»nlv to gi\e our
the V. C.T I"
voung j>eople a general knowledge .«f rbe
law* of health, but more especially to
the injoriou* effrt-t* of
teach them
And I »m cvnahohol and toSacco.
vinoed that in our own homes and the
school r<H>m will the mo*t eltective
temjterance work be done; for in thi*
caM, a* in all other-. "An ounce of prevention is.worth a pi^und of cure.**

Pkidt.

LUMBER COMPANY.

wild RIVER
ΓΚ··ΡΚΚΤΥ
WILL

r<»

M.t.l»

A ?YN1»I«

ATK WBO

THI BUSINESS.

INCRtAM

Λ moat important besine«« tran«ft-r
ha* (Kvurml in th«* «aleof the Wild Rive»
Laabtr Companv'* propertv and bu«ine*« to a syndicate of capitalist* from
Hon
different part* of the countrv.
l>aniel F. Kmery. Jr., of Portland, i«
one of the syndicate; th»· Aoie* estate in
is
interested
among
Ma**achu«ett*
avérai oth«r*. The Wild River lumber
companr ha.·» Derated at Htsting·, Me.,
since «even rear* ago.
Hasting· l« th»·
name given to the post office e«tabli*hed
by re»jue*t of the companr and i* threr
and one-ha If mite» from l* lead station
The comon the Grand Trunk railway.
panv constructed a railroad from Gilead
to Hasting* which it run· and operate*
It ha»
in connection with it* butine**.
a large mill for the manufacture of lumber. a large «tore and boarding house.
*hop*. etc.. and "JO or more dwelling
In fact there i* a «mall village,
houses.
all owned by the companr.
The company own* timber land* in
Maine and some Is.OUO acre* in Ne»
Hampshire. It ha« been doing a larg»·
business and ha- been verv ioccessful.
This i* one of the mo*t important in
dustrie* in Oxford County and 1* to t*
continued by the new company on a
larger «cale.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
The Little Andruecoggin Valley Sunday School Association will m»*t at the
Methodist church.
Norway, Tuesday.
Feb. *J2. Pn-gram a* follow* :
rouxoox

10 «.
11.1».

He*
I>e\i4l.ina:.
A I'Ire»» of Wekvo»»·.

Κ

Kev W

areoistniKNf

t>»

'F !><»ujrfity
B.

KMrt'Ur

cwaurrraK*

Ka<U tu Im s. .gt Jn -uii'lar ν tmul Id
15
Krv À HartiM- n
>»ruiik'B,
11 *>. l»ul»k>r. uf suti-iay Srbool Into Smlot
aii'! Junior t>ej'artnieDt».
R*t. Κ J. llaustiton
1»IM I *»!»>>.

Π

At
»·'.

TULNOO.S.

Kaperieat «· Mrruuii an<l Prayer.

Krr tir». I» -tar.#r
J JO.
liii(><'rtan<-« of a Normal Hi'·'# « la*» In
Κ«·τ Β s (U<lei>ut
(
<>uimi.r>!|y,
fc>«ry
.·ί 1 *. r,;r< ;tir l.<-»-on.
3 m.
Kr> /.J * hr*k;r, wo. Β lrv« krU
t»t«« CMOS
Kev 1. A Bean
4'·. ChaJt Talk.
IVlXI.Vi.
1'raliw ^enrto·
Alinw<v«
ImportaB·'» of B'.Me Mu-Sv In a ComaiunHy.
Kft A Κ Br*ant
W· th*· vu
K«'.at; ·η.· >>f the Sun lay >h»
K«-\ II \ Kot-ert*
m unity.
IK»w Bru»l I» It»
>uixlav *««bo».'i Wurk
Kit I. .Ionian
Scop*'

? M.
7 13.

A'tjournsnert.
The local Sunday School* will
enrerraiument.
Reduced rate* are expected
«.rand Trunk.

provid*·
on

th»·

OBITUARY
CHAS. O. AHB4»TT.
• has. G. Abbott of Abington. Ma**.,
who died Jan.
h, after a long illues*,
with heart di*e»*e. wa* born in Sumner,
Maine, July 7, ]*4l. H»· moved to Whitman, Ma**., in 1*74, wh**re he resided
until June. 1 *>!*, when be removed to
Abington. Mr. Abbott was a veteran of
the late war. having eolisted in Ivil.
serving in Co. C, sth Maine Regim*-ur.
for three years and after a thirty day*'
furlough he re-enlisted to serve during
lie »as honorably discharged
the war.
the close of the war
in January. W;»;.
He was a mem^r of Γ». A. Ru**ell Post,
No. 7s, G. A. R of Whitman, a delegahi*
tion from which body attended
funeral and performed the ritual for the
at
Mt.
wa»
dead. The interment

Vernon.
Mr. Abbott

married to Mis* Hattie A NVvnIi of Sumner, iyffl J. lv'4,
who, with two sons and two daughter*,
iurvive to mourn hislo*». Mr. Abbott'»
aged father and mother, three brother*
and one sister survive. Mr. Abbott wa#
Thus pa**ed
a life-long I'niversaliet.
from earth an affectionate husband and
father, and an honored defender of hie
wa*

country.
PENSION MATTERS.
A pension has been granted to Libbeus B. Hatch of Fryeberg.
Sarah A· Coburn of Canton ha* been

a reiMue ol pension of #12 00 a
month.
The Washington dispatch»·* in the
daily paper* report the (ranting of a
of 96 a month to Wm. Smith·
rst of Greenwood, and an "additional"
of P< to 3^ a month to Freeman Q. Andrew» or Freeland Q. Andrew » of South
Paris. Po««iblv some one may be able
to gueae who and what h meant by one
They
or both of these annwmcemeetf.
cant be located by the directory.

(ranted

Kn«ion

etery

Hun.ia? School at 13 M. Sabbath Eveuln« Ser
rte* it : Oil r. a. Prayer M ml αχ We.tnee.ta?
■renin* U Τ 'M r. a.
Church Rr*. K. W. l'ierve, Pu
Saalor. PntcUu vrtrj Sun Uy at 11 A. ».
lav School at li ■- Vectlnc of Toun* Ρ«opte'·
L'hrlMlan l'aton. Sun-lay evening at Τ «0 o'clock.

cationMi»· Kate Abbott I» at home from New
Gloucester where »he has been teaching.
M re. Amoa Frye has been appointed

l'alvcnailst

postmistress for Frveburg.

After the praise
Methodist church.
service Rev. G. !>. Holme· of Brunswick
preached an intereetlng sermon. The
program as given previously was carried
out and an interesting and profitable
meeting was the result. Home of the
clergymen got snow bound but found
entertainment.
Tuesday
hospitable
afternoon the centennial of the first
Methodist sermon was observed and the
exercises were very interesting.
Tuesdsy the remains of Mr. Stephen
Russell of Augusta were brought here
Mr. Russell formerly refor burial.
sided here but had been a jeweler in
The InterAugusta for many years.
ment was under the direction of the 1.
O. O. F., of which body he was a mem-

Fred Fife I· In town and is at work at
He*. W. W Hooper of luring will the seed store.
preach at the I'nlversallst church next
The annual athletic exhibition of the
Sunday at 11 A. M. Rev. Mr. Pierce U student» of the academy was given FriMill unable to preach.
day evening, Feb. IS. The drill» were
Miss (Jrace Harlow Is visiting lo Bos- very pretty. A Umbourlne drill by the
under ber.
:oo.
young Indie·; a military drill,
The adjourned meeting of the l'nivers | the management of Fred Sawtelle, also
Thursday evening the Christian Kntllst pariah will be held at the church ludtan club drill.
Mueic by academy deavor gave a valentine social at <«arA full attend-1 orchestra and
land Chapel. The parlor hid been tasteae*t Saturday evening.
Fryeburg brass band.
tnce U desired.
fully decorated with firs and Chinese
WILSON'S MILLS.
lanterns. A very pleasing programme
The entertainment of the I'nlversallst
F. A. Flint's teams are hauling boats, was arranged by the social committee,
•ircle was necessarily omitted last week. J
l*h·· next circle will be held on the 4th supplies, etc., from Berlin for the Par- music from the violin, gramophone and
ut u*heenee Club- Kmery Haley Is elect- piano being much enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs.
>f March.
Charles Valentine were to have been the
Mr. Albert W. hyer wae here Thurs- ed manager for another year.
Mrs. Y^ee Wilson and Mrs. Walter chaperon* of the evening but the snow
iav night, as the guest of Rev. Mr. !
a visit
Siint Valentine how•torm prevented.
ttohert·. hut his Illustrated lecture ad- ; Bui-kman made Mr·. Andy Wilson
ever overcame even the high snow drifts
rerttsed for that evening was not dellv- j at the camp the pa»t week.
Il G. Bennett I» framing a woodshed (who ever knew of any task too severe
•red. a* the audience was mostly snowfor him when in real earnest) and wa*
X » rrrang*ments were made In for Wm. Whittemore.
*>und
Ilarrv l'en nock ha· moved home agaiu present by many unique reminders of
-egard to having the lecture at some
the significance of the day. A most en'uture time, as Mr. Dyer had no open J and wiil build on the home place.
Mrs. Linda Bean has been up on a joyable evening was spent and much
late for «orne weeks.
credit was due the committee.
The Baptist Circle will m*«t at the1 vUit at 11 G. Bennett's.
1
Mr. and Mr·. T. S. Flint and MN«
ΐ<11 Friday evening of this *ea-k. Instead
Friday evening Ml** Jes«ie Itiilbrook
entertained the Monhegan Club at her
•t Tuesday as previously announced. ! I.ilia Flint have been up on a visit at F
ftoiied dish, baked bean·. Indian pud-1 A. Flint's.
pleasant home on Main Street. A mo*t
Mr. Alba Notes of Colebrook has also delightful evening was spent by the
ling, «teel knives and two-tioed forks,
For been at Mr. Flint's for a while.
members.
allow candles and snuffers, etc.
Mr. Albert Copelaud had an auction
Kev. S. S. York has returned from his
■ntertainment. "The Spellln' Skewl" or
•Frtdav Afternoon in l>e«»strlck Xo. tt," visit at home.
Saturday to dUpose of hi* hou«ehoid
a ill be given.
Following Is the cast of
goods and farming tools. Mr. Copeland
ROXBURV
starts soon for the gold fields of Alaska.
•haracters.
Another big snow storm and bio*.
The Federation of Clubs will meet for
Khaanar Parrel
*111 Pratt, Τ·»**·.
This is « short month but bids fair to the annual meeting Tuesday. Feb. 22.
rt rua.
a snowv record.
Mr*. F. P. Chandler and little daughI'at·, ν RoUiar j make
lion* « K»»U*rU.
O. J. Lovejoy, of the south part of the ter* of South Pari*. have been vl'lting
(■nuinv M lutein·.
hartpv Kvrrton,
Jla. town. i«
&Mi ItTrpMrti,
very sick.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. ChandBub ioae»
Κrank Robbln·,
j
Mr*. Winnie Ferrin I» sick at her ler.
Barner l>acev
Rveraon,
IVriey
l^ilhrick's.
Alonxo
smith
father'·,
Pinker
The Insurance company ha* adjusted
Herbert Yurker,
ktuW Clover.
Mr». I^H'ke is In poor health but keeps the
kntir Kuvai.
on
(iould Academy,
Insurance
Tot Smith
str'iia llouchtoi,
ride» out In mild
and
about
the
hous«»,
Sa) te Water· i
$2.lit) on the building and $330 on the
Kcrtha Colaura.
weather.
M
!
Mary
atony.
l.iixt* Kyetaoa.
furniture. Gilbert Tuell, a contractor
S manlha Brviwn
Alone·· and Charlie Phil brick have and builder here, had madee«tlm*te« and
.«•orifla ».ar an·'.
St· JoBrt I
I'rw Tucker.
had a big job drawing railroad tie» to there was
only $2S difference lu the
rtallar A<laiu». Kffle Alan». Lillian
supernumerary l'util». the track at the Chapman place. They estimate made by the insurance InLawrence,
a
are nearly done, then they each have
The I.ittle iiermsDÏa Band" will be j
spector.
drawing cord wood.
School re-opened In the brick buildpresent and play during the evening job
ha» a job drawing
Mitchell
Herbert
violin,
also
ing Wednesday.
rhere will be vocal «οίο*,
the n«*w
A good j ties through the Notch, across
l*rl*e declam«lions will take place
iuifir and hirm^nica solo*.
bridge to the trsck.
next Friday evening.
time i« expected, t ome.
Clark Huston has sent a man with his
All who are to take part in the "lwes- !
EAST SUMNER.
for (»eo. I» il met to

horse# to draw birch
trlct School" are requested to meet at>
Mr. Gilmet will
S*ain Λ Ueed'· mill.
Last Wednesday's storm was a hustler.
the hall Thursday evening for rehearsal.
it out to Jim Irish"» orchard.
The snow drifts in some places were
here
snow
yard
we
some
had
We thought
equal to those of the seven day·' bllzBulge'
i»n th«· Hill, but over "Christian
OXFORD.
jr trd of Ivm;.
« «ν
th· ν sav w e don't know anything
Mr·, keene, wife of Seth Keene, died
"t'ocle Morse," the drummer, was
«'..ut it
They haven't fairly got a hole Feb. 11th. of consumption.
►tailed with u* t«o or three da vs.
it
through
yet.
Mr. lUniei I*. Eaton died Feb. 12th.
bring*
February term of court
His body wa» carried to Turner for some
squallv weather and bad roads. It
9UCKFIEL0
burial.
line time to bottom chairs, eat
was a
Kev. A. R Oane. l> I> of Hebron.
Rev. Mr. Stanley attended the minis- doughnuts and meditate upon Cuban
\vhang»-d pulpit· with pa«tor B«ng«, ters* meeting at Bethel.
affairs.
Sunday. 13l h
Rev. Mr. Aprahem ha« gone to Peer
Mr. Joseph Russell, an aged citizen
Kev ^umner Bang* attended the Con- Isle.
of Hartford, was buried on Thursday.
ference of Baptist « hurches of Western
Mrs. Holmes went to Augusta to at.!o*lah T. Stetson ha* been down from
M«ine held under the auspices of the tend the annual meeting of the relief
Weymouth, Ma**., a few days, starting
National and St ite Cimmlsslen* of corps.
on hi* return on Tuesday last.
Systematic B» n« licence at Portland tl»i«
A W. Dyer lectures at the CongregaJam»'* A. Barrows I* again *een on
week.
tioualUt
church
Saturday evening. our streets after l»elng laid up for week*
Justice Persons held court Monday. Feb. U»'h.
4'From Sunrise to with a cut foot.
: he 14th. at th»· ofti -e of T. S Bridghsm. Sunset
Seas," illustrated by stèrvoptlcon
and
a**ault
battery views.
WEST BETHEL
K»«j. A case of
occurring in Hartford—4*harle« tiurney
Mr. Τ J. I>4*»es went to New GloucesMr. Scammon of the Cobb IMvlnltv
the
co*t
flned
l>avl«
va. Krank !>«vi«.
ter on Thur*dav to attend the funeral of school preached at l'ulon church last
for his
• <t court
T. S. Bridgham. K-i|
uncle. Mr. Jefferson l>»wes.
^undav. He wa* very well Ilk»·*!.
hot h parties.
Married, Feb 13th, by Rev. Mr. ApraLumbermen reported good doing In
wa«
A Κ Gammon of Mechanic Falls
hem, Herbert Spiiler and Minnie Tib the woods Tueaday, but that night comin loan la*t w»-ek.
betts. both of Mechanic Falls
menced one of the wlldeat and severe*!
The I) tvee Minstrels have changed the
Born. Feb. 13th, to the wife of Felice «now and wind storms known here for a
date to Tuesdav evening. Msrch l«t.
l.eaaw, a daughter.
long time, and continued until WednesThe Kaptist Sunday School have purnight, when the snow ceaaed fallday
uew
FALLS.
SNOWS
.•has«'(i one hundred volumes of
but the wind continued to blow
ing;
Walter I.. Curtis, who has been visit- hard all
hocks for their library.
night. It aba'el the next dav.
Mrs. i.eorge I). Βι-b··* of Kumford ing in Chatham. Ν. Β has return<*d and
and some began «hoveling
Thursday,
<
Fall* called on friends in town l"ut>day. is now w 1th his grandfather. B. handler through the drifts but only to find
Curtis.
•h»· 15th.
them tilled up again the next mornAnother reminder of an old fashioned
Again our roads are full of »now thl« ing. Fridav wa* a plea*ant dav and
winter v»cv urred Wednesday, when about [time in worse drift» than before. Λ» men were out In force, but were able to
1.» inches of snow badly blocked the present writing they are nowhere netr
get but about two mile* with a team,
roads «gain.
I broken out and It look» as If Friday •turiug the day. No mall from TuesThe tir«t news of the «inking of l". S I night would no more than see the main
day night until Friday well along in
battle «hip Maine at Havana, sent a road open. The road to Charles Buck's the
evening.
unlike
not
future.
a
matter
the
far
countrv
seems
of
the
thrill through
Seth Wight has been having a sick
north
i«
the
South
Paris
of
of
the
Mrs.
Kllen
Curtis
hat that tired
patriot·
*IM»11, but we have not heard from him
■then >umpter »»( asaailed—and a *ad- spending an enforced vacation w ith Β
for a few days. He Is eighty-two year*
heart
to
atthe
She
chilled
came
Curtis"
nes. like that
which
up
r.l.t
family.
the
Pari·
W'e»t
made
* hen
the
of
the
tend
the assassin's bullet
meeting
! Kebekahs. intending to return early the
SWEDEN.
memory of I.incoln immortal.
lîotd breaking Is again the order of
j ne*t morning, but wr*s caught In the
efheroic
An
storm and forced to stop.
the dev. Tuesday and Wedn»*sdav two
BRYANT ΚΟ"(ϋ.
wa» made by Chandler L. to get her
feet of solid snow fell, and λ liberal
Mr*. I Unlet Bryant ha* been very sick fort
wind furnished some good si/«»d drift·
f<»r the pa*t week. Sb*· came very near home but he had to give it up.
tieorge W. Hammond went to Buck- The enow is verv d»«ep this winter and
►luiuu pneumonia, but L» better at thu
; field last
Monday.
lumbering i· up hill work.
time
Our friend. Mr. Mor»e, of shoe fame.
Adelbert lioldeo fell while going down
Mr#, l.ulu Wing, daughter of William
in our midst.
*t*irs Tuesday, and injured hi* back
Dnj, ha* been on the *ick li*t recently ; spent Sunday
Mr*. Wing has been In poor health for
badly.
BHOWNFIELD.
Thelbert Bennett started for I»r. Hub
some time.
Λ h*»»vr fall of snow Tuesday night bstrd and was
In
worked
ha*
obliged to leave his sleigh
Bowker
Mr. WUforH
! and Wednesday. There «ai nearlv a
In a *oow drift and complete the journey
•he printing office of A. M. Chase for
Koad* are very much
fiM«t of *now ft· 11.
on horse back.
-even tear», but last >aturdav he flnishblocked.
Mr. Bowker is a I
-d working hi» notice.
(Ngood P. Ssunders,our jurrmsn.flnd·
U
of
Boston
Mr. Howard Moulton
*teady, industrious young man. without visiting his mother, Mrs. Charles Boyn- it verr pleasmt to board with hi* former
neighbor J. W. Chute, while attending
«ην had habit#, and U a good workman
ton, who U *ery sick.
court.
in the printing office.
Mi·· Kdith Swan is at home from BotMr. S (i. S»eet«er i* the engineer In
ton where she it working.
LOCKE'S MILLS.
Mr. S*eet*er has
O. A. Hanford's mill.
Mr*. Dr. I»rd, of Portland, wn in
I^>t« of poplar Is being loaded on the
run an engine a go<»i manv year*.
town laat we* kcar· at this station.
Bu*ine«« *eem« to be flourishing at I
Λ Mi«* Snow from Eaton, Χ. II., 1*
Bu*in«-s* is not very brisk In the spool
the Hanford mill and the prospect for
mill at present.
stopping at Mr. Alvlo Perklus'.
it to increase looks encouraging.
Mrs. Hradeeu has gone to Haverhill,
|>ν. Κ. A. Hich of Buckfield called on
Mr. l.eorge Waterhouse is running
Μ·»** to visit her sons.
friends here last Monday.
the engine at the new pumping station.
Miss Annabel! Harding it in poor
Inna B^rtlett aud wife of Bethel reMr. Waterhouse has been engineer on
health.
cently vl«lted at J B. Barnett's.
the i«. T. K. for «good many year*.
Howard Chapman, wife, and eon ArThe concert given here Feb. l'ith. by
NORWAY LAKE.
thur, were at I.. P. Bryant'» one day
'he student* of (iould Academy of
were
to
The entertainment which the ν
last week.
Bethel, was pronounced very fine by have at the school house Thursday
Nona BtrtMt of Bethel wae the guest
those who had the pleasure of attend- night of la«t week was
postponed until of Mr* Burnett last week.
« »n account of bad weather and
ing
Monday Dight on account of the storm
I.tfe I.tpham and wife have returned
traveling, the attendance was verr smtll
Ml·* Lucy Hill visited at David Flood's from Humford Fall* where he has been
l*he drama,"Josiah's Courtship.*' play- last
Thursday.
working at hi* trade for nearly a rear.
ed here by the tm-mber* of West i'aris
X or tray I.ake Woman's Club will m*ei
The storm of Tuesday night and
as
The
a
success.
was
part*
(•range,
with Mr·. W. S. Partridge, Feb. £'»t.
followed by quite a high
Wednesday,
«ken were well adapted to each player
Mr». W. 8. Partridge and son Donald
wind, was the most severe of the seafair attendance, but it visited at F. K. Pottle's,
There was a
Mondsy.
The roads In this vicinity
son so f«r.
would have been larger if it had been
Willie
week.
School finished last
are badly drifted.
better advertised.
Flood and Elden Hall were not absent
It is report»*d that Mr. Copeland of
Mr. CharUs Barden. wife, and little
during the term.
Walker's Mills Is going to sell his
itughter, were in town this week, visitproperty with the intention of going to
HIRAM
Mr*. J. L.
Mr*. Barden's aunt.
ing
Bowker
Your correspondent has been absent Alaska.
Sumner («rover and a Mr. I^ebroke of
Mrs. M->mie Crockett. Mi«s Ola I>ud- from Hiram lu days, but has the impresto Mr. Bsrnett's list Tueslev. also Mr*, iierrv Wing went to sion that it snowed there Wednesday. Albany came
and owing to the big storm
B«-thei last week to attend the concert We are glad w hile at court, to uotice day night.
several days.
that the parks of South Paris are kept had to <tay
given by the Bethel people.
Charles Aver, who died last November,
Hildred Merrifield ha* been danger- ! in fine conditoin; especially the Park
was
insured in the Golden Cross for
ously sick. is but uow out of danger, and connected with th'· Probate Office. Much
one thousand dollars, which his wife has
ν gaining
slowly. Her father. Frank has been said against giving flowers to
M-rrifleld of Minchester, Χ II., is with prisoners, but we learn that still the lately received.
custom prevails, and the boarders in the
her.
Amos IUrnett has gotten up a soap
Mr*. Frank « oie. who has been very county jiil are favored with a nice fresh
The Oxford order for Larkln and &s a result wears a
«Wk for a long time, is gaining slowly. Garland every morning.
*»he i* about the house part of the time, Bar and count ν officiais are said to be nice silver watch.
The lale storm has made the roads in
«nd <ome days is able to do *ome light the most obliging and genial in the
One man, who has
condition.
state, there being only one Cross man bad
work.
The crier and the mes- worked on the roads for many years,
Little Helen Cushmnn has lost the last among them.
week of school on account of sickness.
senger,after nearly :» years of continuous savs they have not been drifted in like

o*uallj

Subject,

I

je

j

j

!

School* closed here Wednesday on service, are probably in during good
account of bad traveling and will not behavior, that is during life.
commence again until Monday.
Mrs. An*el Dudley is gaining slowly.
Alexander Wadsworth of Boston died
Her sister. Mrs. Walker of Norway,
at his residence, 10 West Cedar Street,
week.
this
davs
her
a
of
visited
couple
in that city, on Tuesday, February 15.
Mr. I>avid Swan is still in a very bad
Mr. Wadsworth Was a uttiveofthls
and
condition. The IkH-tor put hi*hip
leg
town, and at the time of his death was
in a plaster paris cast and got him up,
years of age, he having been
but owing to his weakened condition, he nearly
1S06. He attended the
He now born on May 0,
could not stand but a second.
at Fryeburg some SO years ago,
ha* the permission of the Doctor to stand academy
and at the time of bis death was probably
The probability is it
up or lie down.
the oldest surviving alumnus of the inwill be lie down most of the time for the
took
stitution. The funeral, which
next two month*.
on Friday afternoon, Feb. 18, was
Mr. Swan received a very severe in- place
conducted by Kev. Charles Q. Ames,
jury. and was fortunate in securing the pastor of the Church of the Disciples,
-ervices of so able and skilled a surgeon
and was of the simplest character. The
a* Dr. Buck nam
clergyman read the 23d Psalm and other
selections from the Bible, and followed
DENMARK.
the scriptural reading with prayer. He
One of fhe heaviest storm* of the winpronounced a brief eulogy upon the life
ter began here Tuesday afternoon and of the
deceased, saying that he felt
continued until Wednesday night. The that here had been found an example of
road* are badly drifted aud no mail* the noblest work of God, for the life
*ince Wednesday coon until Thursday which bad attained to such maturity
night.
had been one of simple, honest faithful-

Mr. Κ Κ. Swan i* reported as a little ness—a life whose experiences were a
better.
lesson of trust and faith in the existence
Mr. Joseph Bennett i* very poorly.
beyond the present. Mr. Wadsworth'·
Mr. A. F. Bradbury U again able to death he considered as but the simple
be about.
completion of a good earthly history,
Mr. 1. H. Berry U still confined to the after months of weariness and pain.
bed. but is slowly mending.
There was no music, and, with the
Dr. S. T. Brown is quite lame with benediction and the committal service,
rheumatism in the knee joint.
which was read at the house, the brief

for fifteen years.
Charles M. (ioss, son of M. Gos«, of
this place, and station agent at the G. T.
R. K. station in Auburn, died ut that
place of typhoid fever Tuesday, the 15th,
and was brought here and buried Thursday, the 17th.
W. II. Farnham U in Auburn on a
business trip.
Percy W. Farnham is working for
Charles K. Cross for a week or two.
Albert L. Ernerv is working in a shoe
shop in North Abington, Mas·. Works
at his old trade, that of lasting.
W. II. Farnham has two good new
mtnner

milch cows for sale.

NEWRY.
SUNDAY KIVER.

The Union sewing circle held a fair at
the Newry Cor. Hall, Wednesday evening. A Urge attendance : all enjoyed the
sapper and music. It was a success in
every way. The members are deserving.
They are earnest workers.
Born, Feb. 11, to the wife of Frank
Williamson, a son.
Mr. Spinney's baby Is very sick with
mumps.
Dr. Twaddle came Id town on snow
shoes.
The logging teams are lying still.
Too much snow.
John

NORTH PARIS.
Swett visited at W. E. Curtis'

Crane.
Mr. Albert Whitney continuée very
lick.
Mr. Be*η U gaining very slowly.
Another big snow storm and «gain the
roada are impawable Thla la the fourth
heavy snow we have hud »nd the road#
have not been decent alnce, at leant the
iUtaoce from Andrew Smith'· to II. 'Γ.
filover's, nearly a mile, has been a dlairace to the district.

SOUTH HIRAM.
Another anow storm Wednesday.
Mrs Mary Towle of Freedom, "X.
Is vWiting at Ο L. Mason's.

The Kezar Falls High School com·
tnenced Monday, Feb.14, S.A. McDanfeh

Stanley asalstant.
principal,
John Thompson is'on the sick lint.
The town officer· hive been preparing
O. I.

their annual report the pait week.
JOHN'S LETTER.

UK WANTS TO KNOW WHAT PRICK HIGH
SCHOOLS ARK ΚΟΚ, ANYWAY.

llu<-kflcl-l fT*e hijrh whool i*frrr<-l to wa« run
l*»t. uo<ler the aertion a* Il then sUwd. whl<h
tl<t not contain the term* "see-on larjr schools"
>r "examination of ran^Mat*·," th<i«e havlo*
The *en
Itren ln*ertr<l by tlie bu>l legislature
rral principle, however, U capable of <tl*ra**lon.
It »houl<l al«o be note·! that the <lerl»b.n In the
Uui kttcM <-*m· wa> l>a*e<l to aoim extent on
cn>uii<U of public pollrt The la\ having l»een
tctuallr a««*-»»e.l an<l pabl.thr achool hatlnglieen
run. su<l U»e atlpcn-l receive·! from the *tste, an
inotnalou» <on>Mtl<>n of affaira an«l «lire ron
fusion wonl'l hare re«ulteil If the ta* ha I turn
Inlare·! t Ik· ira I
:n

1 was looking over the achool laws
the other day, and took note of what

of study the free high school·
•litll embrace, and it \* pi tin to m·· as
word· ctn make it. that there are llmltSection .11 read*
ition*. restrictions.
thus: "The course of *tudy In the free
high school· «hall embrace the ordinary
Kngll«h academic studies which an·
schools," etc. What
taught In eer<
is the definition of *<r<in</>fry/ I always
course

that it doe«u't mean itimnry.
Π» law doesn't sav that free high
k'hools «hall embrace such studies η*
are taught In the primary schools—the
i. b, aha, and kindred atudie* ; hut p« rlnps It may be the aplrlt and Intention
i»f the law. Word was brought home to
that effect from the new court house not
long aince. I suppose that no one will
ι-ontend that the habe at the breast, who
Is taking hi· first lesson· In the fundamental principle· of dairying, I· "in
It."
Now, Brother I*. I.. when you get to
Augusta, It Is to be hoped that you will
do your darnede.t to have the law· ao
framed and worded that the mo«t beef-

•upposed

witted

may understand, and

lawyer

Preparing to Do a Big BulMM tolllag
WnrthlMS Mines.

A large proportion of the mi net iu tho
Klondike and Indian river dirigions of
tbi* district will noon bo offered to the
public in tbe Uuited State» Capitallit!*, promoter*, boomers, shark* and
ronfidence mon, loaded np with "good
tbinga," are starting ont over tbe trail
in hot haste to be first iu at tbe killing.
Borne—a very few—are reputable
men. who go ont to seek capital to bay
and work good propertiee to the bost ad·
vantage, but most of them ure men who
rely upon tbe generosity of the public
while tbe Klondike excitement is on.
During tbe last two or threo months
some of these men have been boudiug

at any price asked.
Others have had men out staking claims
on creeks that so far aa ia known are
wort h lew. Still other* have had claims

properties offered

ull

but traces of tinegold have ever
been found aloug that ut num.
This is an old g.uue, us old as tliitubleriKging. ami has been played in ev-

ao

that the wayfaring man. though a fool,
need not err in the Interpretation thereof. See lo It that the aplrit and the letI
ter are near neighbor· and agree.
would suggest that Webster's dictionary
he ·ο amended that Prim try and
'iry «hall have the «ame signification ao
that It may he good ea«y reading for th··
legal expert·. A· it now stands, different version# are given bv different

ery mining district in the world, linn
drills of these claims so located und
which will be offered in tho United
State* could

not

bo

«old

here for the

cost of recording, $15.
At the office of the gold commissioner
transfers of clairoa which are, *o for as
known, worthies* have been recorded

by deed*, in which high price* are
named a* consideration. This is no j>ar·

of claim* ou El Dorado criek
So. 47 and on Bonanza creek
above N'o. 50, where *omo prospects
have Ix-en found.
In niauy instance· large block* of
claim* have been located where no one
here would care to mine or even pro*pect ami shortly afterward transferred
to men going ont.
There ha* been great activity in locating nj»>u K1 Dorado ami Bouanza
creeks far beyond where there is lielieved to be any pay. So it i* with other
creeks which it is believed will turn out
will as soon as a little more pn>#poctiug bus N'eu doue.
Ou Hoi.au/a location* have been made

ticularly

above

bead of
np η the mountain beyond the
the creek. Tributaries of these creeks,
too, have been taken up in many <a*es,
evidently with tbe view of trading upon
the uanie*.
A man may locate but one claim in

each mining diviaion. The Klondike division include* all the branches of the
So in order that these
Klondike river.
euergetiu loot ter* may locate a* many
claims as

place*I

on

tbe Yukon.

powible «t*ke*
the neighboring

have

been

branches of

Moone Hide creek, because it is convenient to town, is a favorite. There i*
a band of men working together who
claim to a represent syndicate*. through
to boom creeks u|s>u
which
judge·, and consequently different de· which they propose
One
et-cure locutiou*.
they
may
render*
are
which
fact
clalona
reached,
We mining eugiueer tell* me that be was
us skeptical a· to their infallibility.
hesitate to "put our trust In prince·."
approached and offered α largo interest
We learn by the decision that the in any profita if lie would joiu the baud.
vote of the corporation ha« no binding Several leading mine owuer* were al«o
foice—that If there waa crookedness In acked to lend their name*.
the getting, the act of spending when
Tbe Yukon chamber of mining aud
the act wa« finished took out ail the
Dawaou, at a meeting
commerce,Au
crook· and kink·, making it ao sraight a
la.it week adopted this reeolutiou:
transaction that there la no redre··. no held
"
Whereas, It ha* come to the knowlgoing "back of the return·" ·ο to apeak
If we have been correctly informed, that edge of tbe Yukou chalutier of mining
ami commerce that vurioue fraudulent
i« about the alze of It.
looking further along In section 31,· acbemea are on foot whereby wortble**
this «how· up: "Such tchooU
mining claima in the Yukon diatrict are
• hall be free
to all the youth in such
to be placed on tbe market* of the
town or town· who have such attain·
world, and
ment· as shall fit them to attend auch
"Whereas, It ia believed in Klondike
achool· with profit, and the superintendthat several hundred claima have been
ent or superintending achool committee,
uo
having supervision thereof, ahall make etaked aud recorded upon which
«uch examination of candidate· for ad- prospecting iu good faith has been doue
mission to «aid *chool« as they consider and wbich are not regarded by the minnecea«ary." Why examine at all If It Is to era of tbe Yukon district α* po**e*»tug
Kven with the light
he as some claim?
any value, uud
of the late decision shining in our face
"Whereas, There are score* of good
we would hesitate as supervisor, to adfaith mine* in said district which are
mit a primary scholar among the acadvaluable properties aud which may be
dt-oilcUus until he could apell cat backoffered for sale, uud
ward·.
"Whereas, Une of the principal pur
)
John.
puses of the chamber is tho promotion
of the welfare of said district,
JOHNSON'S QUICK WIT.
"Now, therefore, be it reaolved, That
thta chamber atruugly cautions persona
Row III*· F.i -I'rralilrnt llltplkjrd It on th·
who dcidre to buy mines iu said Yukon
Mauip In TrnnruM.
Τ hire is in the city of Memphis a district or who desire to deal in Klonsecurities to carefully investigate
product known n«t Pinch, in wbiiha dike
Dawson Cor. New
before invuMting.
so
Irish.
It
\uu*rs
were
of
the
majority
that Audrew Johunou and hi· York Herald.

bapptutd

oppoueut fur th·· Uuited

Mat»* s»uute,

joint dethi« precinct. The evening nunc,

Henry,

(■us

were

to

un*t lu

bute iu
ami bumlrtdsof blue Irish eyes were ou

tbe

two

speaker·

rostrum.
Henry
for tbe Iriah vote

as

they ascended the

and as a lid
told in withering

opened,
be

bow Ji.biison, when in rougre**
before, bad voted agaiust a bill far an
appropriation to a.-sist Ireland during a
He himself had done
time of famine.

terms

yeunian work fur the passage of tbe

bill,

while this other man, who was uuw
a>kiug their nupport, had done everything possible to defeat it. It was a fine
point, and the speaker made tbe most
of it, buruing before it the lamp of his
eloquence until the crowd were wild
with excitement Then Ilenry sat down,
and Johnaon got up amid catcalls and
acuffs to answer him.
"What my opponent baa told you ij
true," be said. "Ireland was sufferiug,
and I voted against an appropriation for
her relief, fcr tbe money which it was
tbua

proposed

to

give

away

wad

uot

mine, but yours; yours because it was
I refused to give
iu the public coffers.

away money which did not belong to
me, but I went down into my own pocket and out of my owu private funds—
which I bad a right to bestow—1 sub-

scribed fiîGU to the relief fund which was
being quietly raised. How much of his
own money did Mr. Henry give? Not a
cent.
He was too busy trying to give
uway youre. Now, gentlemen, which of
us two did the better part ty suffering
In land:" Tbe effect of this was magical.

HhtrliU· aatl the J ok·.

31, 1898.
WILL COMMENCE MONDAY, JAN.

FOI BILIOUS AID IEBV0U8 DIB01DE&8
such aa Wind and Pain la the Stomach,
Olddlne**. Fulneaa after meal·, Head-

We have

ache, Dtelneae. Dmwulneea, Fluahlnjj*
of Heat. Lum of Appetite, Onetlvenes*.
Blotehe* on tha Skin. Gold Chill·. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dream a and all
Nerroua and Trembling Senaatinna.

.ook them

luaill PllUkt'i «.direct

CHILDREN'S

ed. will quickljr reatoro Femalee to complete health. They promptly rera»\o
obetructionaor irreaularitiea of the ay»
For a
tem mm* MM Mrk

Impaired Digestion
are

Rival

VOMEN'S

L ARC EST SALE

pa, "Since by thee we enjoy,' and so
Another way, a subtle forui of flattery, is to describe yourself a* u native

on.

ja<

rabbit is u

k

prairie

matrimony.

llliellaal further aaya thai he

oar

But
lebind him a reputation aa a
"stump" speaker which «bides still
upon tbe hustings down in Tennessee.
—Chicago Times-Herald.

oue.

for death soon claimed him.

be left

Hi·

Autotroph.

quickly

make

an

end of tbe rabbit

neighborhood.

The
Retire Ttt in

MM.

and 7, former

ι·2

$1.00.

now

.s-v

price $2.00,

now

1

;

former

price

70c..

now

51

former

price

45c.,

now

::

CROQUET SANDALS,

only 35c

at

pricc $4 to
prices.

10, now

equally

$1.50

to

Remember tl.

low

DXrOBD.

Rubber Boots,

Men's

Boys'

$1 75,

"

41

"

·»λ.

January -T,

1MW.
Prraonally appeared the «bore name<t «Million
R. I.lnnell. *η·Ι mflr oath to the truth of the
foregoing atatrnienl by him aulMcrtbe·!.
Before ine.

GRoRt.K IIA/.RN,
Notary Public.

127 Main

Ε. N. SWETT, Manager,
Τ PAYS

I,,.. I Supreme Judicial Court, In vacation
Hethel, January 9·, A D ΙΛ**
Γ|·<.η the foregoing libel. Ordered, that the
l.ltiellee to
notice
to the aald
l.ltielant *1vr
Justice of the Huprvinr
appear l>eforr the
■— ■»·

ourt.

to

BUY

to

$3.75, $4, $5,

ones

but these

Of

and $6.

to see

them

to

$ V75 to $10.
for

38c.

Μ«)Ν Κ V

Store.

course

FOSTER'S.

at

to

ν

our

S

<w

have

we

»'

\\

unusually good bargains.

arc

can't tell you al>out them

Sheet Mus'c 1-2 Marked Prices
Drug

IT PAYS to BUY

FOSTER'S.

We have many bargains
Suits, Overcoats and Furnishings.
We would like to show you

then tn our *ald Court appear and ahow cauar. If
any ahc hate, why the prayer of aald Lltielant
•bould not tie irranted.
KM Η II roSTRK.
Juatlce of the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy of the libel and order of court
thereon.
Aueat -C1IAKIKH r WHITMAN, Clark.
(JEoRUR IIΛ 7. EN,
Atty. for l.lt>elant

r. A. SHURTLEFF S

at

ΜΓ

St.,

Clothing Bargains!

)>« botden at l'arl» within and

for Die County of Oxfonl, on the (IratTuea
I»
l»w, by publishing an
•lay of May, Λ
attested c«>py of aald libel, and thl* order there
In the Oxfonl
on, three week* *ucoe**lvely
Dcinorrat. a ncw«|'»(*r printed tn Part*. In our
( ounty of oxfnrd, the la*t publication to t*e
thirty day· at least prior to «aid flrat Τ oca
day of May, l*at, that «be may there and

at

r:

and
1$ and

85

....

l«>l NTY or OXFORD, aa

<

2ς an·!

1

Smiley Shoe Store,
NORWAY,

Kl

KTATK or MAIXK·

Ju tlclal

$2

«»
«»
1
Youths'
"
"
Ladies'
14
Misses'
·*
"
Child's
We have the largest and most complete stock of all kind* of Ku!
Footwear in Oxford County. Yours truly,

appreciate

L'lsters,

they

what

warm

You will

paper.

on

:

are.

Coats

and durable.

ft

Several lots of 50c. gloves and mit:

IK

BACK

NOT

St'lTRD.

Η. B. FOSTER,

lann Pieces, Vocal and Instrumental, for Banjo
Mandolin, Guitar, I'lano, Band an I «hrbeatra
Mudc Book·.
Mandolin*, Banjo·, Uultar* and
Violin», String., and method· for aaute.
Mall onler* will receive prompt attention.

SOB WAV, 1 SISi:.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

H. W. POWERS Estate,

IT PAYS

to

IT PAYS

BUY at FOSTER'S.

to BUY at

FOSTER S.

Math PerU, Ralat.

PROBATE

XOTICKa.

To all pemoa· interested tn either of the mute*

hereinafter name·!
At a Probate Court, held al l'art·, tn aad fur
the County of Oxford. on the third Tueeday of
Pel», in (be rear of oar I-ord one thousand
The following
eight hundred and ninety eight
matter having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby
OBUmSBPThat notice thereof be given to all person· tn
UrMfl by caualng a copy of thU oilier to I*
i>ubit·bed three week· »ucre»«i*elv tn the <»*
fort IVroorrat, a newspaper published at Sooth
Parla, tn «*ΙΊ County. that they mar appear at a
Probate Court to be beM at said ran·, on the
third Tueeday of March. A. P. Ι», at nine of the
cloeè tn the forenoon, and be heart thereon If

-

GREAT MARK DOWN.
GARMENTS.

pretexted

by

SEWARD S STEARNS,
A true copy—A «eat

A.

Always

up to date, from 1858 to 1898 !
h.oi k

POPE'S CREAM GLUTEN MEAL!
THE GREAT MILK PRODUCING FOOD
Don't be "Penny wise and Pound foolish" in 1>ιι\
The Main
other Glutens said to be "just as good".
Agkicultral Experiment Station at Orono,
it a higher proportion of Protein and Fat than

.1

other.

PURE COTTON MEED IIKiL,
Linseed Oil Meal am! the best Mil! Feed of all km

I.

ttROUSD UK EE.Κ ROiE,
of our own grinding.

Judge of «aid Court

Sells like hot cakes

fanciers say it is the very best
Hens lay. Try it. For sale
.

winter
at

Poultr

Food

to

mak

the

TRUE MILL:

SOUTH PARIS GRAIN CO.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES FOR 10 DAYS,

Coireapondence

For Cash.
Good 36 inch Brown Sheeting,
Good 40 inch Brown Sheeting,
Lockwood 36 inch Brown Sheeting.

of Eeb. A. D. IMS, a Warrant tn Insolveacy
was issued out of the Court of I nsolveocy for «aid
County of Oxford, against the estate of
HARRY L. DOUGLASS, of Caatoa,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of aald debtor, which petition waa flied on the
lflth day of Peb. A. D. IDW, to which hut aaaed
date Interest on claim· la to be computed. that the

Lockwood 40 inch Brown
9-4 Bro. Sheeting, good,

^

Sheeting,

cents \ .n :

c

cents var

5

cents \

6 cents vard.

,4 centg vaf |.
Bro.
best,
Sheeting,
9-4
,5 cenU yarj.
Good
Bleached
Remnants
1
to
Sheeting.
500 yards
4 vds. > cents.
500 yards Good Bleached Sheeting Remnants 5 to 10 vds. 6 cents.
IO cents yard.
42 inch Pillow Tubing, Bleached,

payment of any debts and the dell Terr and transfer of any property belonging to sain debtor, to
him or for his ose, anil the delivery anil transfer
of any property bv him are forbidden by law;
that a meeting of the Credltoti of aald Debtor,
lo prove their debt· and chooae one or more Asof hlaeeUle, will be held at aCoortof lasolvency, to be bolden at Parla tn aald County,
on the teth day of March, A. D. 18BH, at nine o'clock

45 inch Pillow Tubing, Bleached,
500 yards 8 and 10c. Outing Flannel,

signee·

In the forenoon.
Glrea under any hand the date first above writR. A.

s

Garments at Cost.

New Lot of our standard oradks of
received and warranted to give satisfaction.

J. WOOD,

ten.

Children

and

CREAT REDITTIO* IS PRICE*!

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

any
solicit*»!.

-

NORWAY, MAINE.

appointment of Anranua M.

administrator

Misses'

Winter

LEMUEL CROOK KR. late of Otford, te
final account preix-nted for allowance
deaaed
by (ieorge Haten, executor

aa

-

-

Ladies',

ile bristles, runs leisurely toward tbe
rabbit, doubles bis speed, doubles it
MEMEHUKRD NOTICE.
again, triples tbat, quadruples tbe
omcior TUKSHERirr or Oxruu> Cotnrrr.
whole, when, lo, tbe rabbit disappears.
STATE or MAINE.
Tbere is some flying grass, a vanishing
OXFORD, U -Canton. Eeb 16th. A. D. MM.
of
two
streak of light, a twinkling
Thin la to aire Notice, that on the IMh day

prodded feet extended rearward, and be
"You are the celebrated Mr. Cbumley is goue. Tbe dog sits on bis haunches
Jones, I believe?"
and oonclndes tbat it was a dream and
"That ia my name, air. What can I tbat be did not see a rabbit at all.—
do for you?"
Christ lun Work.
"
Well, Mr. J ones, 1 came to auk you
The Tobacco Float'· SeatltlUMd.
for your autograph."
"My autograph? Delighted, I'm rare!
A curious fact is tbe tobacco plant's
Have you any preference as to its form?" babit of erecting its leaves at sundown
"If it ia all the «une to you, Mr. aud dropping them at sunrise. Of course
Jones, I should prefer it at the bottom it is only possible while tbe plant is
of a check for |δ0, made to tbe order of immature—while tbe upper leaves are
tinip & Cut turn, tailors. You have tbe not more than two-tbirds developed—
bill. I believe."—Harper's Bazar.
but it is so marked m to make a wide
differenoe in tbe louks of a field at
rraddWi SaggMtio*.
evening and 12 hours later. And tbe reFreddie's father bad just been strag- suits ore so beneficent as to make it
old
fashioned
an
with
bureau, seem the result of reason, fori! the dewgling
and, retiring disheartened from an un- fall is heavy it all rune down to the
successful effort to open one of its comstalk, trickles down to the root and
partments, he moved to tbe window, thus fortifies it against the blazing sun,
tbe
oat
and looking
upon
lowering sky while if tbe leaves remained in pendube exclaimed, "It's mighty strange tha lous
spread the moisture would either
tbe weatber bureau can't give us a
from their points beyond reach or
drop
change of weather."
Use evaporate in tbe morning eon.—
"Maybe," shyly interposed Freddie, New York Commercial.
"they can't open the bureau drawer·."
—Boston Courier.
Tbe first mention of money in the
Weat Turkestan ia thinly populated Scriptures was Abraham's purchase of
and bas few schools. Tbe Russian gov- • sepnlcher for 400 shake!· of silver, B.
ernment baa fitted np aa schools a few α I860.
railroad oarriagea, which remain at
each station far a few weeks.
Tbe
The crosses on the English royal
tncber live· in the carriage. The ohil- crown· were introduced by Bicbard ΙΠ
to
lean a leases or
dra an reqabred
during his short and turbulent reign.
two until tbe Itinerant school again
arches of the diadem woe added by

now

RUBBER BOOTS.

haa made

suddenly on tbe prairies—he imagines URBD
tbat by a quick movement be can lay
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
bis hands on bim. Tbe rabbit is awkward, appears to be lame in every joint,
MAINE.
SNOW'S PALLS,
holds up one foot as though it paiued
The catcalls were now for Henry and
Lines accormteiy ran at moderate ro»t.
belief
creates
tbe
him aud ultogetber
Drmwlnira when wanted
the cheers for Johunou.
tbat be is α dilapidated wreck of an unThus the campaign went on, ending
of
for
Oxford
County
Agent
Tbe settler ia
animate thing.
in a victory for the ex-tailor, who ouce gainly
UOOD ROADS MACHIXERT CO.
Tbe
bim.
tbat
he
cannot
grab
surprised
more took hie place among tbe statesmen
Complete line of Road Machine·, Wheel and
settler'· dog also is confident tbat be Drag
of the land,
But his term was a short
Scraper·, Rock Cru'her», etc Repairs for
machine now In u«e.
cau

$ι.ςο,

to

r.^o.

now

J. F. PLUM MER,

llllgent aearch an>l I· unable to learn tlx
Catharine Κ
residence of the *ald
pre»ent an·!
that the aame rannot be aaeertatned
I.lnnell,
reasonable
diligence
by
Dated at Oxford, In the County of Oxfonl, In
Lhr Htate of Maine, till* Itli da ν of January, In
Ihe year of our Lord one thoii*and eight hundred
ind ninety eight
OIHLLION B. LINN ELI.

Blanchard and Ralph >1. Morrill, creditor·

institu-

2.75,

but part

Eogg

tion that gives tbe pettier*' dogs plenty
of exercise. When tbe settler hwh a jack
rabbit for tbe flrst time—starts him up

price

former price 75c.

Lots of other goods

W tier»·fore he pray* right and juatlce, and that
l»e may be decreed a divorce from the bond· of

Petition for the

Tha Kin·!»·. Jack fUbblt.

Tbe

BOOTS,

to

ind look in the window.

PAMELIA DEVERBAUX late of Brownfleld,
of tbe same place or couuty an these
deceaae»! Ktmt account presented for allowance
you areaddrensiug. Tbe forenair formu- by John Bennett, executor.
la, tbe fustmu tt|*»btropbe to the 12 "inOENA MAY WHYTE, of Oxford, minor.
telligent aud patriotic aud high minded Ptrrt account of Albert Ε Robinaon, guardian,
Robinaon.
men" whom tbe rhetorical Buzfuz sees pmented for allowance by John R. Albert
E.
administrator of the estate of teld
before bim, in played out, but it baa ita Roblnaoa.
modern equivalent*.—Westminster ReADDISON MONK, late of Hebron, decease·!.
view.

former

former

brdliuut orator they tee cauae :
Sberidau, bimself
as well uk » ►brewd observer, was one
JULIA A MERRILL. late of llebr»n. de
(lay u»k<«| hew it wa* be got on »«» well cea*ed Will an* pet'tlo" fur p'oiiat»· thereof
l>rr«ent l by Ju>l*oo M
Dudley, the executor
tu the bou»>e of commons.
"Weil," be therein
name·!.
said, "1 soon found out that tbe majorJAMES PEERING. late ο» Pad·, ilnmiil
ity were fools, bat all loTed a joke, aud Will an·) j>eittton for prol>at«- thereof pre»ent#d
I determined to Rite them what tbey by Mary Κ Deerlnir, the ex«»cutr1x therein
name·!.
liked." The great advantage of a joke
CAROLINE II JONES, late of Buck Held, -le
is (bat it puts the *;*<aker at once on γ«μμκ-Ι.
Will an* petition for probate thereof
pood term· with hi* auditure. Hence pre«entcd by Amlel Jon«·, the eiecutor therein
name·!.
Cicero recommends it for an exordium.
NATHAN L. MARSHALL, late of Part·. <1*
A tnuiDton way of wiuuing the good
cease»!.
Petition for lleenoe to -ell and convey
When real rotate pre*ente<l by John Re».» I, a»lwill of au audience in (lattery.
tbe Jews brought down the orator Ter- rnlntitrator.
LITCT BROWN, la le of Oxford. deceased
tulluM to accuse Haul, Tertullus began
Petition for Itcenae to aell and convex real e»tale
hi* fj>ee«-h with flattery of King Agripprewnted bv Sidney D. Edward·, administrator.
α

you need.

price $2

former

piicca.

KEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS AND ULSTERS

Γη the llonortblc, the Justice of the Suoreine
Judicial ( owl. Dr it I» be hoMrn al l'art*,
within an<t for the C»nnt,v of Oxfonl aad State
of Maine, on the Dot Tmwlay of Mar, tn the
hundred
year of oar Lord one thousand el (lit
and ninety eight
· Million Β. I.lnnell, of
Keapectfully rrpreaent*
Norway, in the County of Oxford That he vu
married tn » atharln· K. Stevenaon at Brighton
In the Coat mon wraith of Maaaarhuaetla on tbc
—day of Febraary A. D. 1S7S. that they lived
logethcr an tin* band and wife at «aid Brighton
ind Brook line In the State of Maaaachunetta,
ind at otialleld In the Stale of Maloe, until the
day of Marrh, IMS; that the aald
I'atharlne K. I.lnnell, wholly reganlle·· of her
marriage tow» and duty, utterly deaerted your
I llwllant on the ——.lay of March. I*!, ani
That your
kbanlutely r*fu-ed to return to him
l.ltiellant ha· realded In thl* Htate for ten year*

>

something

not

very low

at

VOMEN'S STORM SLIPPERS,

otmmy Pateat IréiriM I· tfce WarM.
23c. at all Drue Store·.

now

for cash

out

KEN'S RUBBERS,

IN MtM, WOMIN Oil OHILORKM

a

if there is

sizes 6, 6

Disordered Liver

Aad km lb·

see

cluse

KEN'S 3 BUCKLE OVERSHOES,

Weak Stomach

Without

and

to

JEN'S OXFORDS,

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Bteohim'· Fill·

over

odd lot*

some

VOMEN'S KID BUTTON,

TIB 7TBST MSB WILL OITB BELIEF
IB TWBBTT MIBUTE4 Ewr euffarer
will acknowledge th«m to be

staked on the Klondike river itself with
a view to trade upon that name, know·
iuK that many will not bo aware that

nothing

Ν·*« by the e«l't<>r —In the <-ommunl<-«tton I·*·
low, "John" I* i(u<>tlnc fruin the »utu« a» «mm·!
1>τ lite ta«t 1«·«Ι·ί*|ιιη· an>t now In force. The

Feb. 13th, ahd Andrews & Thayer's
aerrice ended. The burial, which was tomber camp on the Hammond lot.
WEST PARIS.
at Mount Auburn cemetery, was private.
John Corbett Is at his brother's, HarUnclaimed letters in West Pari· pod Mr. Wads worth's vocation was that of vey Corbett's. He U Id very poor health.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Andrews aodsoo
otHce:
surveyor.
Alfred visited at F. L. Barrett's on
w. Η Kirk fori.
WELCHVILLE.
Sumner Hill Feb. 14-15.
Mary i. Luaalags.
~Ueo. Γ Frlton
Mrs. Jane Sou le, from Mlnot, Is visitDel Llttlehale bought four head of
i Kiutm Err β Ion.
ing her daughter, Mrs. Scott Patterson. cattle of America Mayhew recently.
Sadie L. (mm*
J. D. Herrtck.
Arthur Stevens Is at work for Charles
Owing to the storm, Russell & King's
A J Harper.
saw-mill didn't ran from Wednesday Stevens catting rock maple.
Ma Scartell.
noon till Friday morning.
The worst storm of the season Feb.
A. Ε. Tfcouiae.
Bert Tror.
Mr. David Andrews of OdeMd was 16th. 19 Inches of snow la reported
Mr. While.
foaohM their
la town Turnday of last wick.
her·.
M 1m Martha Bacharte».

H.,

)ur Annual Mark Down Sale

KLONDIKE PROMOTERS.

HEBRON.

ΜΓΤΗβν.

Rev. Mr. Bangs of BucMeld preached
Monday evening the Lew lit©· District
Ministerial Association opened at the bere lut Sunday la exchange with Dr.

j

Notice of Forerkwun*.
lohn L. studdart'· Lecture·
i.ood Κ·>»·ΐ· Μ* hlrer> t o
Probate >i«ke>
Halkxk'· Su com

FRYEBURG.
Tbe 4lOld Deeetiict Skool* vu given
at the vestry Feb. U, by the old (oiks.
ΓΗΕ DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU Receipts of tbe tvenlng, *36.
Saturday evening, Feb. lJth, the New
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Church people gave a pleasing entertainment, consisting of a farce, recitation»
PARIS HILL.
and music. Refreshments were served
the evening.
Ππ* Β*pli*» Church, Re*. H. A. Sob·*·. daring
Mi·* Alii* Qlines Is at home for a vaSunday *t 11 a. a.
Pastor. Prvachtajt

THE OXFORD BKABS.

l2

cents

vari|.

5

cent8

van!.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER 4 CO.

BARROWS, Sheriff.
aa Meeeeager of sa*4 Court

BUY OF ΤΠΕ LEADERS.

Reduced Prices

on

fw· Msatka at

TRUNKS and
VALISES, for

·

south Pari·, Feb. 12,

1S9S.

TUCKER'S WINTER FOOTWEAR!
■OMR

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c.

AND
CABBIAGE
FUBNItBINO

ITOBE,

Rorwar, latae.
FOB SALE.

A Bijou Qrapbophoae, la jood eoadMoa. CoH
whea aov f ISO. with 11 talc·, 9 bona aad M

ftprtaf Mar, ra 4 Mw by wtadS# oms.

! ΓΒΙ\1ί*

A1VB VALI*E*!
A

large and varied stock,

reasonable

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
yMiriutSq.,

iMtk Pari·.

Mrs. Charles Tit comb has been ιρ«α
log « few days In Portland.

ïlic Wstord Democrat

Mi?# Helen Bart let t of East
was at South Pari* Tue»J
.y.

sorruj'ARis.
«,IL4>D Γ*1·«Κ
I aftrr «Tt.
ι...(Γί .low»,
«)> 9 40 A M

>»n
ρν).
«vin*

Κ VILW AT.

»·>, ·♦" * *.. « 23
! ♦>. * i-3 Ρ X
<.,·ιη«· l. wn, » ♦«' *
M.;

tra'n.
>1 ,441m.

<
»

Uk,.

«•h

tm

ρακί»

|fuln

m.

a.

The store of N. Dayton Bolster A Ο
will be closed Wednesday next, FVb. S
to take stock.

t

>'*tr
>1

—*
Γ>·γ Portia a. t, Α«· S i\t"2Λ A *
r V., for «KirluMi, A Ο-, S rS> A- M.. J "£> t M
Proa Pi;rtlan«l
rrir- at |H«-t ofllo*
Vn<'<
».
,».
«t., : v> ρ *., from iturbam, Λ«·.
V a. H. 3 50 P. H.
»

Kev. W. W. Hooper will preach
Ne* IUII, South Pari·, Feb. 27, at 2:3
l' u.
All are cordially Invited.
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Mi-»· Ivy Richardson is in town visl
nm « .ÎinwftBw*! Oarrfc, R -» Hmu*hb»«
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Walter L. lîrav announces that ta
«ill b·· a candid <te for «uperintendent ο
school* f >r the to*η of Paris this year.
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Pari» Grange will hold an all-da;
meeting next S«'urd.ay, and will conf<*
th»· fourth »n i tifih degrees on five can

1'

Well, res. we do «ome bu*ines« ii
South Ρ «ris.
pr»«tm»ster F*rrar In
twi
fores the Dem«»cr*l that over
thou«and letters were mailed at th
-»ou:h Paris po«t ottlce la«t Saturday.
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iH'tnocru last week saw soul·
of a string of pickerel capturet
by t.eorge Brigga and sou Carl ant
« harles Brett
in Moose l\>ud, Otlstield
The samples were more than handsome
»nes of
the oxford I.lgh'
Informs the Democrat thai
his crmpany will soon make som·
change·» that will considerably improv·
the electric light service In South Paris
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P. A-lkins has bought the F. Ρ
hou^e on Hill Street and wll
lie has bought the John
move into It.
Merrill shop on W. I. Gray's place or
Pie»»ant Street, and is taking it dowc
*lu>rt I ind
m'vii.g it to bis lot.
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Libby

Mr. S. T. White, who was employed in
the Sturtevant drug store for *ome time,
..
ι! Ν r*-4> Kri Ια ν ev*-D- i has bought th·· drug store *»f Mrs Buck·
I nam at We*t Paris and gone into bu*i
r»« »*
Mr. White is a most estlmtbl*
of t'antoo ν
ii ι,, ίι r
citi/>-n. and has ui-tny friends here who
M
\
M^U'l !>>u^l*s», in
wi»h him a larg«- measure of succ*s«.
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K-v. Mr. Carroll's third lecture on
K
sh" was not given last Sundav
but will be delivered next SunIt is his intention, if there
day eveuing
i* suftioient interest in the «ut-ject, to dri liver lectures on the '-Messiah** and
other oratorios when we are through
with EHjih.

[evening
j
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County,

raeedoj·

MU< Κ va Walker has finished hi
->cbool at Hastings, and U at home for *
vacation.

Il

r.

r*»sT urocm.
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Charles II. Howard h^ been at hoir
from Boston for a few
d»ya* «Uy.

♦, 1-·»;. train» leav* Stmt

h
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HEBRON IN THE FOREFRONT.
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
PARIS TEACHERS' MEETING.
Hebron, nettling among the Impoelni
"**
A meeting of the Pari·
Frbriary Term, 1898.
hills of Oiiord
may «eem to tb
held at the Sooth Pari· Hlfh School
I pa β tin κ »t ranger a llfeleM ·Ρ®1' * 'P°
Building. Feb. 19Λ. Thew
Presiding Juitlec over which Morphea· «prend» hi» drow·:
hive been held once la three week· lot Kooch Foster,
Clerk • wlnn, to
quietly doe· the bum of on
the p·^ veer, and have Droren to be ol tTiarles F. Whitman
Mint* S. Power·,
Stenographer youthful days β» her fonction. But h
the greatest help to those who
John 8. Harlow,
County Attorney who think· that Hebron In any wl»
availed themselves of thle opportunity
Sheriff bear· any reaemblanee to that
Fred A. Porter,
of profiting from the woe—m end
Crier "Hollow" ao wlwldly portrayed bi
Henry K. Hammond
error* of fellow teacher·.
W. A. Barrow·,
Messenger Washington lnrlng need· onlj' to ιre
Professor Robinson of Mexico H If η
Librarian • main for a few hour· within her border·
School gave a very helpful and enter- II. C. Davis,
The Fuller and Howard case·, assign when he «hall have clear and «wlnclm
taluing paper on the teaching of lanwere di·
1 °' ,Mt
proof that there la life, and life abnn
tuage. He thought much valuable time
had to be taken to "unlearn" some loosed of In order.
I Life la »een In the aparkle of th<
things which had been learned. Tha* If
KLLER, LIBELANT, VS. rt'LLKR.
•tudent'e eye. Life I· aeen »n tbe
children heard nothing but good English,
Emily L· Fuller, libelant, vs. Jesse Ε neaa and earneetne·· with which eacl
thev would speak onlv the seme. Too
W" * conte#t«1 dlvorw atudent Alls hi· or her place In the edu
much care could not be taken that the
* Jury-th* Ar»t Jurj
catlonal, aoclal and religion·
t*»cher use good language. Much oral
foi menu. Life U aeen In the elaetlc stet
and written language work should al- trial of a divorce case in this county
• fremt manv Near»
The libelant is ι of the one hundred and forty atudeota a«
wavs be done, in the form of production
Ho*ird of Hartford, they merrily vet decorou«ly,at the eound
of sentences about things observed, the
and the libelee is a resident of Norway log of the 4
bell, Ale out of their re·
reproduction of matter read aloud by Hie
partie· last lived together In Wor- •pectlve room· and recitation htlM» ;
the teacher, and In pmphrasing.
«η
hasten to the office hard by, each full\o\
Work In analysis and parsing should
11,6 grounds of dlvorc«
In anticipation of a mlwlve froui
a No have a place, but many définitions
ni.
*nd
cn,*l
1 th<> ,,bfI Wfre
home," bearing »me token of mother ι
could more profitably be told by toe "κ «
treatment, gross and confirmed love or father'· wUe couneel.
teacher and Illustrated than learned by Î
and non-«npport,
If this la not sufficient evidence Μ
the pupil:
He would u*e many text ha bits of Intoxication,
nem*d cause was drop- convince the paulng Strang, r that 11N
bonk· on grammar as he would a diction- ι, 2U5
!fet
The at Hebron Is not an unknown quality,
He thought tlwre ped before the trial was flnUhed.
ary, for eousultatlon.
defence was a general and
positive w.
talin to sen c.relullj the c.U·
wns an inclination tn he etsily satisfied
d» niai Of all the charges. After hearing logue of the name* of the men and
with definition·, *nd that more thought
libelee women whom Hebron hasgraHuited, and
l^o- the evidence the Jury found the
•hould be required of tb« pupil,
The caw goe. thei* on Its page· will he find the names
on both counts.
guage, both written and oral, should be gu Ity
to the law court on a motion for new of men, m ho. In the paat have taken their
given attention to some extent in every
place beside men of Intelligence and
Valuible suggestions Id til«I.
recitation.
s***y rank, and alio the name· of those, wlio
ranking with colored pencils were also

h*y«

ίιΓ lïî

prom^

r..L Ï'hJÎL"·

depart-

?ïïih?n2!iEdtW,n

^rini ?A™-Wh5£they

lecstacy,

lovite

The question of mistakes of the teachers as seen from : 1st, the Mipenntendent's standpoint. 2nd, the teachers ; and
3rd. the parents*, was discussed.
Mr. Fletcher spoke on the first, ana
thought some teacher 4 failed to real I '■·*
the responsibility of the work which
thev had undertaken, and lacked in
carefulness, thoughtfulness, concentration, conscientiousness and entbusWsm
Miss Ireland «ave a paper on the second part of the question, and said goo.l
government was a necessary point on
«I hich many failed. She thought It lmpossible for teachers alone to keep order
in the school roon». but thit much depended on the pupil* and their h<vn"
training. Parents who sometimes fiod

it necessary to punish their children at
home should not think It impossible a
tfather might also find th- s-.ro- necesThe power of observation often
«Itv.
(ail*d to be properly cultivated, an
teachers were apt to do for the child
Λ lack
what he «hould do for himself.
of skill In applilng scientific m-thod*
in teaching was also a fault of teachers
Mr*. Morton read a piper on th·· third
She thought
division of the question.
parents feared more perhsps for the
child's phvslcsl snd moral welfsre than

for his mental development. If children
were well fortified with good principles
instilled at home, much less was to be
feared from evil Influences at school.

JSA,"00dft"

·>

•«2ft

P™«»al

property from
When Mr. Fuller left
w kth Mr. Howard certain
propertv—Nrming tools, Ac.—to be dlspo*d of. He allege» that Mr. Howard
has uever accounted for this propertr.
iMerce wa.that Mr. Howard had attended to the business and nettled in
'he ca«e occupied shout a dav
* wdtet was returned

Hebron is not dead, nor doth sbe
slumber. Her name and deeds are emblazoned In shining letters of gold upon
I eternlt v's scroll. Hebron Academy Ιοday st*uds *« the model titling school of
the state. Her board of directors are
not excelled. Her advantages are nuWhile her distinctmerous and great.
ive function Is to train the minds of our
youth, she also seeks to develop a perfect
***** for plaintiff; nun ; to ImpUnt within the hearts of her
.
" r'ght for defendant.
young men atd women the * *ds of lotefrltv and uprightness.
HOWARD, PETITIONER, VS. KCLLER
For the development of the physical
| h'Uha Η lh*ir<{, t>etitiou**r for re- I nature
of her students. she i* hand-onie >
This wa.
K Fu,,er·
Ve
with a comeodlouagvmaaalum
Zï
a
review
of
case
for
a
petition
defau ted In ihe Norway Municipal I mid all necessary apparatus. Πι·· gtmnastlc Instruction l« under the dim 1·
Fuller
ourt
last
October.
«ho come,
,or " tKNird bl" of 942 00 of Mr Horn, Bowdoln,
** «n « tiK-ient ini* »
»nd the summons was served on Howard' highly recommended
the county fcir ground, during the I«tracter in tt.U department.
lier Y M. C. A- room, «Men ellcua
fuir. He later met Mr. Wright on the
and praise of all » ho engrcund-. and eng.ged him to look after the admiration
Wri£ht 'ubserjuently |o»t ter It, Is made sacred by the freighted
earnest exhortation* of her
sight of hU memorandum on the \u*> (travers and
and under the imp-easlon that the guU Christian vourg meu, who assemble
th" SuPr<"m·' Judicial there every Tuesday evening f«»r worship
The young ladles' parlor, while not so
Court, failed to appear at the Norwav
is Indeed attractive
It elegantly furnished.
court, and the case was defnulu-d.
Here thev eather on
and pleasant.
"ppetred from the evidence thtt the de- Monday
evenings for their rell*lou« m.-et·
sppeared and dej
»ι*°
hut 'or the mi«apprehen- log·; beside·. It furnishes them an ample
.CÎW
opportunity to meet and hold social conth<

1
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lustration of h«<* thing* grow
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·»·*. heard by Judgv Fwtrr early
»rni of t·, urt. th»· tjuearion of
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of
*cholar«hip"
r>
iirnl to admit a *chol*r to
<;h«, h«-ol w*«» îfijjjJ di«iU**»d.
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""w.'h?"*.—Meeta In Sew G A. K. Hall, Mon
1V ΚΛ\°β-1-akrel.le Ιλ»Ι«, So ΙΠ. ®®^·1"
Sew G. A. H. Hall, on the flrat and thlnl Wed
nectar evening· of each month.

Dr. C. Γ. llubbsrd of ï»vell and Dr.

Night,

To-Nightand

night during thla week you
day
Since
any ilru*Kl»t'· Kemp'· Italnam for the
Throat an<1 Lung·. arknowledired to lie the moot
•u<i**«ful remedy ever »old for Couch», Croup, want to close them
Get a
Rronchltla, Aithma ao<l Consumption.
bottle lo ilttf ami keep It alwaya to the house, so
Price AV an<l not stand in the way.
»on ran rherk your roM at oars.
iûc. Sample IxHtle free.
Ami eiwh
p i st

One of the traverse

Bu.ch.ii

juriea

wis

dis-

charged Friday morning, the other being
retained to bear the criminal cases.
After the Blanchard case is disponed
of, the case of State v·. Henry A. Mill·,

road commissioner the candidates

are

numerous.

It Keeps the Feet Warm and
station agent, <»eo. B. l/tsA*k for Allen'» Foot Ka»e. * powder. It cure*
to the Klondike with the
Corn·. Htinlon·. Chilblain*, Swollen, Sweating,
Fred Kmery Beane company, In about
Hamp feet At all drugrltU and Shoe Store·,
two months. Wo understand he has ÎV. Sample FRKK. Addr***, Allen S. Olm»ted.
made all necessary arrangement* for the Le Roy, N. ΐ
trip. Norway will be represented everyGive the Children a Drink
where.

Dry.

Norway's

selle, Is going

Mrs. F.
Elliott, representing the
local corps, attended the State llelief
Corps convention at Augusta this
The ladles of the t'nlversalM chur.-h
,t the dollar
p«rtv Friday evening resi zed 9140
Music by Mrs. Frank Kimb.ll,
('«trie Tucker, Agnes Beal and AgueTueker. Cornet solo by Arthur Norseworthy, accompanied by Vlrgi·· Strgent
on the piano; tongs by <»co. Briggs and

retdlngs

made up the entertainment.
I'he Udlt s told ho* they mule their dollar. It w»s ell very inter· sting and
pleasing for the large company present
K*v. Sumner Bangs and wife of Buck·
tleld visited with his brother, H. J.

Btngs, the first of the week.

An entertainment will be given at the
vesthv of th" Congregational church by
ι he ladies on Wednesday evening, Feo.

i3i.

la«t week, was a
pleasant
of this dear old Institution,
Refreshments were served consisting of
*or her
bear her upon your heart·.
an abundant dinner of most substantia
future prosperity-which means the edufoods. The following were present:
cating, the training, and the tlttlng of Mr. and Mrs. II. Hutchinson, Mr. and
your boy or girl for life's work.-cease Mrs. II.
Proctor, Vina Proctor, Mr. and
hot to pour out your souls to God.
Mrs. B. P. Proctor and Fred and hthel
Oxford, let this beautiful gem, which
Proctor, Mr. and Mr·. C. A. Pride, Mr
God has set In these rugged mountains,
and Mrs. Horace Mxnard and daughter,
and which has been kept burnished by
Mrs. Mlrah Parker, Mr. aud Mrs. ΙΓ
the prayer· of her devotees, and ever inCrosbv. Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Kimball and
creasing In luster until the effulgent rajs Sadie K.
Kimball, Mr. and Mr·. W. W.
of her light have penetrated Into every
*nd (ico. P. Gould. letter*
Ttrombljr
be
hamlet
In
the
and
town
state,
city
wire rfftd from ibi^Dt friend# who aent
choice.
flret'. last, and alway· your
the best wishes and congratulations to
Your· truly,
,,
,,,
Mr. and Mr·. Truman Crosby. Ibis was
Ham
11 tit Hon, Kaii Kaii
Uncle Truman's 7î*th birthday.
Owing to the heavy storm the stages
A CANTON WEDDING.
did not start for Waterfordand Harrison
At the house of Mr. and Mr·, G. Hay- Wednesday.
1
Little Androscoggin Ν alley .Sunday
ford in Canton on Monday afternoon occurred the marriage of their daughter. School Association will meet at the M.
Miss M. Ethel Hayford to Mr. George II. Ε church on Tuesday, Feb. 221. Fhe
Johnson of that town, the ceremony be- programme is given elsewhere.
A. W. Faunce hss been on the lick
ing performed by Kev. John M. Paige In
the presence of the relatives of the bride list during the week.
The triangle with eight Urge horses
and groom. The bridal party stood in
the bay window of the parlor which had does a first class job breaking out the
enow of this
been
very tastefully decorated with streets after the heavy
Miss Klla M. *
plant· and cut flowers.
Geo. A. Cole takes excellent care of
Nason was bridesmaid and J. Merton
Johnson, a brother of the groom, «u the sidewalks throughout the upper part
best man, G. I) Sevens of I/ewiston act- of the villsKe.
The annual report of the town of Noring a· usher. The bride was given away
It we
by her father. She was gowned in a way has been distributed. From
travelling suit of blue trimmed with glean the following: There
velvet and carried a bouquet of white three town oltlcers elected by ballot.
»ι,ιιο,ι», «ι
carnations. Many gift· were received. Total valuation
1J
JJ
Mr. and Mr·. Johnson left on the af- Kate of taxation I*' #!«■■»
SAO
of taxation (labor tu)
Rate
ternoon train fora abort stay in I<ewl*· Itate of taxation poll ta*.
2®·
130
ton. The present· were numerous, show- Rate of taxation, (labor la*),
1 Ik »ZT ·Λ
tai committed to collector,
Ing the esteem In which these young Total
a**e*ee«l
tax
Htghwajr
J.l*>5
people were held In the community.
flank «iork taxed,
..
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NOTES.

Rlgby Turk h»· tx^n admitted to the
Secretary Long has ordered that a
grnnd trotting circuit, and the meet there
contract bê drawn awarding the build12.
ing of « new mining ship to the Bath iodicted for cheating by faite pretence*, «ill be held the week beginning Sept.
is assigned. This U all of any conseIron Works, the lowest bidder.
has the effect of

Money

Bicycle·,

«.10»Λ>

tr*"ie.

64,900 no

qrv

ο

In South Pari». Teh in. t> the wife of Flien
Marshall. a ·οη
In Aadover, Feb It), to the wife of ( harle· Τ
Poor, a mi
In Andover. Feb. 10, to the wife of I. I» R.vr

rell,

«

»>n.

In IVnmark. Feb. !*, to the wire of I lement
Hartford, a *>·η
In Ovforrt, Feb. 12. I·· the wife of Feltre l.e«aw,

<'au»hter
In I'anton. Feb. 11. to the wife of tieorjr* I.
W«d"n. a «on
In Rnmford Fa'l» Feb 4 to the wife of V. A.
l.lnnHI. a «on
f 10 I ha 1
I» Kuinforl Fall·. Fab 11.1<>'he wife of Panlel
Ρ Phelp·. a dauirhter
In Newry, Feh. II, to the wife of Frank

a

>·

>«

Λ conditional gift of i&.OOO frotu the
H<»n. Chester W. Kingsley of Cambridge,
Mass hue been accepted by the board of
The gift
trostees of Colby 1'niveraity.
coining clo«e upon the successful effort
to r*i*e 960.000 for the college, bring*
much encourag» ment to the friends of

quence that now remain» for the
sideration of the court.

JJ

Astigmatism Corrected
BY THE SOUTH PARIS OPTICIAN.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

01Ε 0.
In Otford. Feh II, Mr» Heth Keene.
In oif.ird, Feh. li, f>anlel P. Faton.
In North Rumford. Feb !i, I>avld C. Klllott.
aged Trt vear*. 10 month·, il day·.
In F.aot Oxford, FeÎ>. S, Rev. Samuel Ko we.
aged Ti year·, * month·.
In North Waterford. Feb. S, Joaeph Snow,
axed II year».
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before

Cwls. Bargains
We

will sell Wool

giving

are

in all

heavy weight goo<ls.
cheap again, Look them
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day.

Street,
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Rockland, Me."
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please
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over;
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never
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MAINE.

The Lesions of Life
are

learned.

usually

Τ tie common
dearly
that
when
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followed by many people after they
have seriously injured their eyesight.
Be forehanded yourself; learn from
others' bitter experience ; obtain oethey

should he taken

relief from

care

of is

us.

Kememlier
Our Optical Department is the finest in Oxford county.
the only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford County. The only
optician in this county who has ever personally attended an Optica! School
and has diploma for same.
We correct all errors of refraction with perfect accuracy, having all
modern instruments and a room fitted especially for examination and
testing the eye by aid of Ophthalmoscope.
We use same methods that are used by the leading oculists in the large
we are

cities.

If anyone tells you that Hills was not the first iti Oxford county to
make a specialty of tilting glasses, the first to measure the amount of ra\s
which enter the eye and special lenses ground for the defects, he tells you
a falsehood.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.
Don't

delay
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sight
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you, hut visit at
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Vivian W. Hills,

Ophthalmic Optician,
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active life Immediately upon their exit,
•hoe tirm of B. F. Spinney Λ t o., was Mr llerliert Spider ami Ml»· Minnie A.Ttbbatta.
well fitted to battle with Its problems
both
of Me* haul· rail·
In town several days this week.
In South l'art». Feb. 14, by Rev T. J. Ram»
while many still seek to Increase their
Mr. dell. Mr Frank Λ. Ta»lor and Ml*· Mariraret K.
The
given
birthday
reception
by
store of knowledge In higher InstltuTruman Crosby and wife, at their home Mup-h, both of South Part·.
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holding conspicuous places In Κ.
Η. Andrew* ot Snmuer were In town
aff.lrs.
Lights that have
emanated from this unassuming aud un- Thursday and Friday.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children.
v'· Edw,n Howard.
Judge Foster find* excellent cntertaln- HimeMfullv
ostentatious school of learning, are difuae«l l»y Mother «irar, nur«e In the
ineut
at the Beal'a House during court.
The plaintiff in thU ease Is the libelee In
Children'· llome In New York, (Jure FeverUh
fusing light for other men to folio·»,
I*
thai
the
two
It
understood
Ita·!
S|nina<
the divorce ca*e which preceded, and
ne·».
h, T'ethlnjr Dlaordrr·. move
positions
dls«emlnatlng truth that will stand the mmt
the Rowel» and Destroy Wenna.
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critical test of the coming age*, and or
Tkrv nerrrfail. At all
Over Ift.rtM
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to recover
and superlotendeot t»i
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the eternal years.
drugglcl*. 'iSc- Sample FRKK. AdilreM, Allen
V *Μ,οη ot trover
to-day
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Kt'LLRR vs. HOWARD.
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jcrajih«-r In la»t *rt-k ruuners were here with sample» sclous Influence, caused by what she
ll'u v ι·Ι th* l'uHiu*:. t i»ni- of «umniiT hat-», hammocks, and other herself really Is. produces a strong lm"Γ, *r4nf''d
seasonable goods.
pression on a child's mind, who reads s
Teachteacher's face from dav to day.
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Thursday afternoon the prisoners in
quotations from noted men added to the
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IDggett was absent one-half impresslveness of the paper, which will )
The Thurlow brothers, (ieorge and
Hay Thayer was absent one dav. be published In full later.
ver
Portland and Oxford partie·. day.
half
Mr. t.errlsh spoke of the learning or ( Nrence, received first attention
I. 1 had t umh*** in c»>urt. aud wew Bobbie 11am has been present every
··
liotn*· on th»· aft*rnoon train day for rive terms, aud Georgle Clark that which would In all probability be *ere Indicted for breaking and entering
hid λ BKXt *xo*Hent op- every h»lf dav for four term*.
forgotten, like the memorising of dates t hunter· camp in Newry and stealing
« ·««.·«»
Km m a K. SHi RTLxrr, Teacher.
He thought the work some $10 worth of good·
nd definitions.
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TABLE TALK.
The February issue of "Table Talk" la
fall of general and useful information
CHtmCHKB.
for hoasewlvea. Ita recipea, mena·, and
Γ ni vcrsalUt Cburrh, Bet. Caroline *. Atpll,
ιΪτΙμμΙ
all pertainiug to the home may be relied
PwHor. PiwhiBe«err»·»«Γι «uaday,
« tx Mi Mtoa/STuM
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nniyer roeetln*. Tue«lAy evealng, class
the second paper of a series by Mrs.
PMtocC. Cook
Burton Klngsland; "Short Sermons
p^Thin* Mr τtoe i:00 r. ■· Sabbath School, from
Gastronomic Tests" by Dominie
3 Λ0 r. ■■ l'rayer Meeting, Saturday erenlng.
Doublewlt ; "The Codfish," by Virginia
HT AT F.I > MUCTIVOS.
l.yndall Dunbar; "Cuts of Biefand
r. A A. M .—Union H- A.C., So. e.Mieinhle· Their
Uses," by Cornelia C. Bedford ;
Wednewlay Kvenlng. on or before full m™V*{
"Home Amenities," by Mra. Stevens,
Masonic Hall. ItapilM
■«fnl*
°g2
Loam, So. 18, In Slavonic llall, BoeUay Kvta and many other eicellent articles appear.
"·
In* on or before full moon. Oxfonl
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ment, So. il. meeU In Old ftOows «»u. ^2»i5
J·6®™ Publishing Co., Philadelphia, l'a.
an<l fourth Friday Kvcnlnwof each
12 i-2c.
Hoiie Iteliekah bodga, So. Su, meet· on lirai an
36 inch Windsor Cretonne for Dresses,
The Baptist church at South Thouisathlnl Frl.lay of each month.
K. of P.-BeiruW»r meetlnr In Hathaway Bit**, ton waa struck
by lightning and burned Fine I.ouisane Cloth, pretty designs
every Thursday Evening, t. K.,A°.. oyw
The buildiog whs 110 years
Division, So. la, meet· third Friday of each Tuesday.
5 1-2C.
old find the most ancient church In that Cotton Plaid Drees Goods, only
m|"lof II.-SorwBT Grange at
section.
25e·
fourth Saturday· ofeach month
Gran*® "au.
36 inch Plaids, fine combinations,
of
Dress
and
inch
ΛΙΙ-wool
New O.
Goods, plain
and To-Morrow
25c.
36
fancy, only

NORWAY.

and

Practical Graduate

Optician in Oxford County,
only
NORWAY, MAINS.
NOTICE.

The subscriber
gives notice that «he I
has beeu duly appointe·! jxecutrlx of the laet
will an<1 te»lament of
JOHN W. PKKKIN*. late of Bruwnflel<l.
In the County of Oxford, deceased. an<l given
All person· having I
bond· as the law dlrtrt*.
demanda again at the estate of Mid deceated are
desired to present the Mme for Mttlemeut, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
CAROLINE PERKINS
I'eb. lXh. Ιίββ.

hereby

■ones.

The subscriber hereby five* notice that he
ha* been duly appointed admlnUtntor with
the «III annexed <>f the estate of

|

[

ΑΜΟβ SMILH, late of Oxford.
la the Conaty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law directe. All penon* having
demand· agalnrt the estate of »ald iteceased are
desired to present the mow for setttemeat, and
all ln<lebtsd thereto are requested to make paymeat

Immediately.

reb. 1Mb, UM».

SAMUEL L. 8MITII.
NOTICE.

The aabacriber hereby give· aotlce that she ha»
beea duly appointe·! administrait I χ of the
of
CI1RI8TOPHKBC. TA INTER, late of Dlxfleld,
In the Cou My of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persona having
hoods aa the law directs.
demanda against the estate of Mid deceased are
desired to present the aaate for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto an requested to stake pay
meat ImaaedUteir.
1
EMILY ·.TAUTER.
reb. 1Mb. UN.

estate

NOTICE.
The aabacrlber here b ν gives notice that he ha·
daly appointed executor of the last wUl
aoa testament of
ADKLIA r. FULLER, late of Canton,
ta the Cooaty of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· aa the law directe. All person· having
demand· against the estate of add Is tea h are
deatred to present the aame for aettlemaat, and
all Indatftad thereto are requested to make pay

lMh, im

LUCIEN M. SOBiMOV.

John L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Have you heart them ?

John L, Stoddard's Lectures.
Hare you

w*n

them

John L. Stoddard's Lectures.
W ould y ou like them ?

B#LCH BROTHERS
36 Bromfleld St.,

CO.,
Boiton

ΚΟΤΙΓΕ or lOKElLOftl RK.
Where**, Epbrxlin U. Re\ nol le ami Λ libit· A.
Reynold*, both of Dlxlfei·!, In tin; County of
Oxford an·! Male of Maine, by their morte*K(·
elect, dated th«· thlitleth !av of April, A. I) 1*7,
and recorded In the Oxford Ri/l-try of deed».
Rook 213, I'iku IK, IVT un i IM, comeyed to me,
Ibe un<ler»lgued. a certain parrel of Keal K-UUilluated in IMxAvl·! vtll»x« In mM DtxilcM, an t
bounded and detcrtlied a· follow·: beginnl»* at
a point <·η the *outli<"ly able of Main .Street In
*ald LMiHeld tillage, and at the northeasterly
corner of the lot owned by Tuican Lodjre I. O.
<>. P.; thence —uUici I y and bounded bv the land
of Tu**an Lodge. afnrvxaM, to the Andio«coi({riD
rim ; thence down Mid river and bounde·! by U
to land of Charte* W. Ku*tU; thence northerly
and bounded by Mid EuttU land to Mid Main
Street, thence westerly altMM Mid Main Street to
point of begluulag, with the uuil llnn thereon.
And wherea* the con<tltlon of Mild mortuaire
ha· been broken, now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof 1 claim a
foieetoeure of Mid mortgage.
Dix Held, February !«, 1 m.
BDWIM L. CODING.
By Juan β. ILulimw, hi* attorney·

liiEEliR,

6IVEN FREE
EACH MONTH

j

South Paris.

Pianos and Organs,
Piano Stools,

{

ΙιιΙΙΙι to Flew· Oft.
1. The eU«t brother of · family U nix
In Ihrw
Mini the age of the youngeat.
he will be three time* aa old. What
H·, m.

J
20 Sanatf Mm, mà if flOQ fcmj
Spttnl Bttjritt
Mm,

40 TM

ymn

their present age·t
1 There Are three brother· iwh three
ymn older than the one next to him. The
turn of their age· being 94, find the age of
•N

ι

mJ

mk ft 92S

4
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|Ét|,
VMM

Sunlight!

AND

J

SOAP

Books.

WRAPPERS j

J
J

For partiretar· amd your mm and full
**
addrr·· to Lrrer Bra·., Lid.,
Il i.lwt Jt H*.-r «oa Mn*u, New York.

Reasonable Prices, j

lââââiâlHIMiiââi

oranges.

Eal(M.
Mr 10. &, 5. 6. 10. V. 1» the name of a
fruit
My «. ft. it. 7. I· a musical Instrument
M* 4, ft. 6. I* a»>met hmg to oat.
Mr 10, 11. 19. 5. 7. la a l*-ggar
Mr 11. 12. 10. I· a quadruped.
My I, S. 4. A. &, Id. la the twune of a
greup of ialanda in (be Atlantic.
M j 7, &. V. 11,1· being tn a atate of povWo. 374.— Numerical

erty

Sly

ft, ?. 1» u*ed In arbcoL
ft, V, 10, in a foot cov iTing
11. Κ w. 6. u uwed for aweeplng.
H. 9. T. U a plavthing
My 4. ft. 10, ia a cwwring for the b»*d
My whole <4 1 M UT* Ua river In Aula
5.
My I.
My I.
Μ ν 4.

W. H. WINCHESTER,
DIALER

IS

—

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,

Nuln(f J ana bird.
Made wt til ibotht vaiVt uf time by ia
however !»h«>rt life.
Th«· mlr.d a« the body strengthen difficult le· d.v* rit-rclae.
Uf Nama very little of life the auoahine
made up ia
Nu. J1.V

CIGARS,

TOBACCO,

AIL KINDS OF BOTTLED SODA.
IV

muy

an-1

try

a

v

1'oattircly

xt.tr·! l'r*nul».

Laundry.
So. PARIS.

rmltt.

ικ·

Families."

By

KII>U>N\

G. T.

tire CRFIM R.U« litpMltlrrrnr*.
Apply tn«n the noatri «. It t» qalckty ah«><rtw«l. S#

Sr.

at

.·*»t»

or

h»

1

m*

;

iui|'«i 1k. Ut

imu

ηιτΕΐΐΕίτ.

and hi*u>rv of
th*- river fn.in
th*· mibor* to th^ M htte Mountain*,
with exT«**Hied ^vn«**loip)«^ η hi biograth**

cover*

*.

mrr town

Premium· ta

ti I. writ

bordering

·>η

famille*.

phy of the pioneer

ROYAL OCTAVO Si*. 1;M> {'agrs.

Beautifully Illustrated.
00.
In *ub«tantul cloth binding.
In 2 volume*, full jilt. N>undin I,evanr
Morocco. tlH.OO.

ooll»»-tlon.

««r*

ΙΊ(*Γ·ΙΙ>· Piulnt.
1. If to a certain number you add 24.
the autu ι» live time· the original number
Find the number
2 Kind two nuuil>er» m hoae aunt la 5s
and difference h.
1
To the douhlo uf a crrtAin number t
W hat is the
add 2, .wtd ιίκ· rvs>ult U 3£
number*
4 There an· two number* of which 10
ia the greater and tho difference between
thetu I- equal to four timos the i>:i;alier
Find the aiualler.
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#·*ή
41 ·#! M
14 ΊΓ SU
)·.,·*« η

#1.1*.IT* 91
%iC<rrr*tr Wrt· at a.tu*! valu·-.
LiABiMTiK-s, Μη rv hkr si, i*r
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11 ». Ni TS
I ct*tm·,
: AaouM
mjtttn··! h' «afrly re ln»urr
SM4,*4<W
I al! outHaDilla* rt*k·,

I T-«al Amount of HaMîWe*.
■»urplu» l#von«t <-a»Ual.
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U'H» Kt.KK A CO.. Λ«*ι>ι·.
South l'art·

*1

M

No. 37*.
Vrlafram.
A fruit, the time <>f an event
A comf'tiiiou, η n:»>al ofiicer.
The ht I
An ιut mice

MTITEKCKT.

4^*1%L

native of th*· Saco valley
ina
tu» νντκ·>Γ! π
M *Tr ·.!
town*. at home or «broad, should read « ·«» tl( S.-w York Iγχχ>πη>γ» te·1 *»'t cmrniw-Bi»!
ί·ο*1η«·«» ι» K4
Ku*»e* Η. VMuakm, l'real
this valuable work.
Vol ·> Wm Kurton >ecretarr
Sold bv the author.
I<
#1(*>,Λ«ϊ Ou
pal-l op tn ra*h.
Ο. Τ KIIH.OV S*
âvrr-», mtciMRKKsi.iM·?
Kezar Fall». Vork l ountv.
I Kmi l«Wlr "»m<! b* the «•pany,
Main*·
un1n<u'T»i«rr·!
#!V.trtww
JTS.1S"J Si'
•»U« k· an t SoD-t·. market value,
Κ >
Irr.'Unl· *ue for tfla»· «»»Μ,

Every

«71L.B0ST0H

a«h in ..fllce an ! 1b l-ank.
1 "IrrMt ·1β» »B'1 «η·ηι»1,
l'retn'um» In 'lue «>ur»e of collection.
Γ tu
λ«« >·η han<1.
I .'.'•▼rUr a««rt» at actual ralw,
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COPYRIGHTS. «toJ

Ft" 'Γ.Γ'ΠΓ.Αΐ

nfcr. l f?v<> H«i*dbwk writ* to
MI SS X CO., au Biu'ADWAT. s«w Y M.
CMrti
Γ*
pet«-nt· ta Anwrtc*.
lv«r* pau-' t tAk'-tt <>ut by u·· !» bruucbt brf-r·
tfc« pttùic t j m u-- t.ce gjvca rreeuf ν.ι.ΛΓ*» to tM

Scientific âmmcao
LarfMt <Ίτ*-:'ϋ!
World.

»-Vntlfl.· pet»r In tb·
Splrn.tkl.'T Illustrated. No intr 1ίιχ?Β|
mta «boc'.l t* *!th.«ut ti
Wt^klv. â3 M*
«ι
λ Μι*·*. κ \s a ιλλ,
;·>«τ:
Kumu*. 3* I Lruatl-~*j. V* York City.
Π

VuafrkHtti

to eat. »

I

Orange Shortcake —To make

shortcake. p*re half

a

rich

dozen of oranges,
the need· and white pit and
a cupful of white sugar on
»

removing
sprinkling
them
Spread the orange· generouslv
between the l«>er* and on top, after the
fashion of shortcake*

Oit a Ni ; κ Pu:.— Β· at ooe tablespoonful
of butter and on·· cupful of sugar to a
neat cream.
Then «ο four egg· *ell
(«.•Men add the butter end suaar, three
t»ble»poonfuls of grated rind and the

oranges. If sweet orange·
two Ublespoonfuls of
are used. add
lemon juice ; now half a pint of whlpj>ed
Bake It either with on·· cru«t
cream.
(In a medium-heated oven), and add a
ineriugue and brown very lightly, or
ro»ke two cru«ta.

juice of

two

ORANGE SorrrLK—First peel and
•lice «Il orange. Arrange In layer· In
Pour
a fruit dl«b, «prlnkllng with sugar.
a
custard over them, add a dalntv
meringue and flnilly a few candled vl.»let·
scattered over It, miking a very artistic
dish.
Orange I.aihr Cake —Three-qusrter· of a cupful of granulated «utftr. two
tablespoon fuis of melted butter, the
tolk* of three egg·, one-half of a cupful
of milk, one and one-third cupful· of
flour and two teasp«»onfuU of baking

powder.

Orange Filling —Scald one cupful
lof milk, thicken with two tablespoonful·
[of corn starch dissolved In cold milk.
Stir until smooth snd thick.
Add the
yolks of two egg*, well beaten, and three
tablespoon fuis of sugar ; when cool, the
joict) >u l grated rind of an orange.
Aunt Katherine'· red|»e for dellclou·
orange marmalade.
Orange Marmaiahe.—"Allow three

dozen orange*. Prepare the
oranges by removing the seeds and pulp
and quartering. Place the rind* In cold
•alt water for twelve hour*. Then boll
in clear water until aoft, when skim out
and pound in a mortar. Return to the
*lrup In which they were boiled, add the
juice and pulp of the orange*, the juice
of the lemon* and oue and three-fourth·
pound* of granulated sugar to one
pound. Boll one-half hour, stirring
constantly, pour Into jelly glasse· and
lemon· to

cover

a

with paraffine."

And her jell ν I* another very attractive
dish.

Jelly.—"Pour two table*poouful· of
water over one-third of a box of a gela-

hour·.'"

it cennot be—
TS*i run ab<>uUI
mj nmrr au pal.
Γν» alii It, though, and au will you.
Ihrn tou ha To i>uui*d U.n<. that'a Hat
My *β*ο*ι> u a thine like what*
roe- no.

of «ugar.

«1 04
T«U amount of llabllRWo.
#Jft>.l.%t Λ·
Surplus over all llabllltl*·*,
Κ TR\sK, IHldetd. A. r. I.EH IS. Tryt
J
l.ur*. Agents.

STATEIEVT.

I^IXI'AL

«i
I
Branch of WESTERN ASSURANCE
0»ΜΓΑΝΥ of Toronto, IVonlnloti of l'ana<laIncorporateo an<l romrnrnred bu«inc»« In Au
H..n 6«l
\
Ί. preaklenl. J J
K«ut, 1*51
tta· president
on

Ο V Κ Μ

OVER

ELBE

HOVE

ME·»

METE

ABBA

Ε V

ERST

Β It Ε

PEAK

I> Ε Χ Τ

The
367.
A C«l«»tia) Kni^nia
»iar> are the landmark* of the universe.
Hidden Name· 1 S|uuiiard
No 36s
6
American
4
3
Swede
i
Irish
No

German.

SHE BETRAYED HERSELF.

help yourself.
remarked the bosteaa
"Just

Mrs.

Haughty,

I do not know bow to be
gin,·' said Mrs. Haughty as sb« picked
up her spoon.
Mrs. Haughty made a mote, and one
of the children at tb« utile leaned over

"Really,

to her mother and whispered :
"She »uid she u« ver ate mush and
milk, but she dipped her spoon in the

milk before she dipped it into the
mush"
That little movement gave airs.
Haughty away, for every lover of mush
aud milk knows that if the spo<>n >«
first dipped into the milk tbe mush will
not flttok to it.—Omaha World Herald.
In a cas·· before a London magl«tratc
as to tbe ownership of
the question
fume antique ormolu articles, and two
workmen, who stoutly claimed tbe article·. said that they "made" them. Tc
prove their a*wrtiou. they set to work
iu court a..d showed how ormolu va·
made "antique" with pumice powder.

Cough* and colds, down to the ver\
borderland of consumption, yield to the
•nothing, healing Influence· of l>r.
Wood'· Norway Plue Syrup.

Only

at actual

value.

an J
claim».
\ntount required to safely re Insure
•11 out-Lao lïrijt ri«k».
All other deniands. viz.
commit
»tuM, etc,

W. J. W

l&.Urtftj
"Μ»,5ϋ l*t
S4,ttl V

11.lit.IN· "J
»M!,id Ή

of
liabilities.
1.730.43S M
tll.ELKR, A cent.

t·:

o*

Furniture

Crockery.

28

:·:

>i

J

:· i* :·
:·

:·

ao

:·,. ::i

37a—Curtailment·: 1 Bn>w-n 2.
&
4
Hull y
Burro-w
3
Brvke-r
Brand-r.
No. 371.—Annprams 1 William Kwart
3.
2 John (Juinry Ad.-iuie.
Gladstone
Duvid Bennett
4
litiijamin Harrison
5
John Adums. 6. lî«nrj;«· M
Hill
7 Ke\ Charle* H J'arkhuret
Pullman
V Cornelius Van
s
'nwrgt> J (Jouhl
10 liwi^htL. Moudjr.
1er» ill
No

south l'art!·.

LOW PRICES

·*!
··!

··
··

|1,Τί',4ί2 14

LIABILITIES l»ecemberJl. ΙΛΟ.

Net amount of unpaid loaae*

ι

Evidence

The

in

the

KtAM —naïur luiiuw

double butler: The juice of five
Urge oranges, one aud three-fourth*
cupful* of powdered sugar, yolk* of
fight eg|?>, the usual "pinch of «alt,"
rhrt-e cupful* of cream. Stir over the
Are a few minute» only, «train and freeze.

Ing in

a

one

*oirc«»—"«mi

ι»

an inrmt

prodigy,

grandpsf 4'An Infmt prodigy Is a little
boy who knows m> much that he never
has to ask questions."
I* It

a

trlc Oil.

born': Γ se Dr. Thomas' EclecA cut?
Γ se I)r. Thomas' Ec-

ICEi» Oranges.—Pare the fruit, re- let-trie Oil. At your druggist's.
the white skin, quarter them, dip
The Rule. The Able Editor (Ironicalin beaten white*of egg*, next in powderContributor:
wi sugar. Hepeat several time*.—Good ly) : "Is this poetry?'*
'•Didn't I begin each line with a capital
Housekeeping.

case

prove·

Hood'· Sarsaparilla cure· rheum*tUm,
dyspepsia, catarrh, that tired feeling,
scrofula. Mit rheum, boil*, humor· and
all blood disease·.

Mr. Holme (third day out) "Vera, I've
heard it Mid that li you will lie down
with your head a little lower than your
feet you will not suffer from »eaek*k·
ne*·." Mr·. Selldom-Holme
(in de:

: ••llenry, my feet have been highthan my head every minute of the
time since we came aboard !"

spair)

er

WHITE WOOL MATS.
Sheepskin rug*, when snowy and
clean, are decorative, but when soiled are
a

punitive

eyesore.

The professional cleaner will charge
you considerable for cleansing them, but
this exjwnse 1« wholly unnecessary, as
they m»y be cleansed at home with but

little trouble.
They mu«t not be washed in a tub us
an ordinary rug, for they are ruined if
the skin side is wet ; for this reason tack
the rug upon the side of a barrel, and
(unless your sink is very large) It will
be necessary to do the work upon the
porch or down cellar, where the drippings will cause no datmge. Have a
pail of hot water, a package of pearlioe,
and a stiff scrubbing brush at hand;
over the wool, dip your
brush and scrub it vigorously, going
over the whole surface until the dirt has
been thoroughly loosened, after which
pour on several pailful* of clear warm
water, using the brush at the same time,

sprinkle pearline

unfil the wool is thoroughly rinsed.
l'se a clean curry comb while it is drying, and when quite dry the rug will be

J. A. LAMBE,

Morton's,

W. G.

CHANDLER,

Builders'

Dry Goods Paper
Hangings, Carpets.

Groceries

Finish !

Also Window & Door Frames.

Cinted

Sawing

CHANDLER,

I WANT

▲.ShaxttaCSortkPult.

KiMniaM Λ··-Τ|·*· Ar*

When the

with acute

one

sent to jail on such a charge, many
members of tbe Rochester bar are not

safe.—Rochester Post-Express.

Germany's highest bridge is over tlx
Wnppertbal at Mungsten, near Rem·
scbeid, back of Elberfeld. It is 960 feet
high and 1,630 feet long, the central
arch having a span of 530 feet The
only higher bridge in Europe is the
Garabit viaduct, 406 feet high, in
southern France.

M What M» Misât.

Young Wile—Ob, Charlie, dear, the

new

cook has burnt tbe beef; but, then,

■he's so young and inexperienced! Will
a kiss oasnpssisate yoe for herearelesaSend her

Oharlie—I've no objection.
la.-New OrUmm TImii »hiwi

W

Nur«*ry
H ante·!

Inducement*

ΙΓπ// ni

Hap

NMaKlUKKit

actual

l

<

uu

11

A

CO.,
and Meat*.
Ri Mi'oKi)

W.

i.t.nt
C ■

ε*

book
go

'·

AS*DREWS A SON».
Ketall Mfrs. Burtal ( asket·
Su Woo WIT» tes. M AISE

TITTLE, Rum ford, Maine.
B.
Rum
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond. Andover and
font Fall· Dally Stage Line.
W

A. BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Maine
Groceries, Dry Goods, Boot· and Shoe· at
Bottom Price·.

Ml'RPHY.

Hatter

an

l Furrier,

Alga Gold Hat, McGllUroddy Block.
I.EWUToa, MB.
Cor. Lisbon Α Λ *h Sta.
RVCKNaM, M. D.,
Kim· Room, Bkthkl, M aunt.
At Bryant'· Poad dally from β to 10 A. If

Χ. M. SMALL* SON. Bryant'· Pond, Maine
Boot·and Shoe·. Dry Uooda, Groceries, KurnUli

Root· A Shoe» Re pal re· I-

flneot
W HEN Id Lewlrton you will And the rery
la the eating Une at Long'· Restaurant57 LI a bon St- Vemr Mualc Hall, LliruTO·, Ml.

BUT Equipoise Wal»U, Corsets. Mloves and Mil
Bridal * Mounilnr <>utit» » f» perlait τ

llnery.

κ wow τ

à Bni.awn. Lmnirroit, 117 I.Utwtn

A. W. WALKER &
Dealer* In

lc,

at

one
SWtET
rancty (or only C pf*

by

it.

Λ■ ·α·1 ml't

j

A FEW

druggist's

m··»-

·*<·■>

SON,

Hair, Brick. 8«n'4, Ac.

All orders receive prompt attention.
■ΟΙΤΗ PA Bin, ME.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING
To The Democrat Office.

J

j
!

Boston

A2Qt.

HOT WATER

I ««II
I

XarwrjrmfB,

uiRtMtx.

Commenced Buatnew# in tMSl.

Sewall, Manager
ASSETS. I> EC Ε M It Κ H 31. 1*C
Real E*tate owned by tbe company,
unincumbered,
$ NM4PN
Loan· on bond ami mortgage (ir*t
ϊ4.·«θι»ι
Una),
Mock· an<l bond· owned by the
l.W.UA
company, market value,

on

«

tgar·

the

WINCHKSTF.lt.

l'Ieanant H.,

Souli. l'ai

>

1898
Gentleman

TM Κ It E.ST or Till·

\< i R ICI' LTU RAL W Ε Ε Κ LI I :

3,<rr"t«:o

Potal anion ηt of llablllttea, except
capital «tork ami net surplus,
lurplus beyoml capital,

t I#t 3SD 13
1,4M '.·* 57

1«rente amount of llabtlltle* In
net aorplu·,

»

IKDI9PEX8 \ BLE Tu

ILL

COUNTRY

H KM DE >T*

WHO W'lHIl To

KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES.
11 ΓΕΚΝ4 BEDl'CED FOR
ς

β7».43κ To

I*»*:

ingle Subscription, TWO DOLLARS,
Four Subscriptions, SEVEN DOLLARS,
Six Subscriptions, NINE DOLLARS.

ySl'IM-UL Imuvmost* which will be »uu*
ν mall on application) to Pen»on» ral-liu larg·

ΤηηΙΙιι salesman to sell most complete line
f lubricating Otis, Ureases, Specialties, etc
on
M market
Liberal terms to proper party
<1d re*·,
Tn An-urne Rbtkixo Co,
Cleveland, Ohio.
nneu >icim p*r vale.
I havs for sala a aeoosd-hasd Sblagte Macfelse
ontor. it will b· sold M

L. t.

Il

a

Country

HKttS

WANTED.

I

tou

831

4w»,.vt4 .'l
24 If.· V.
3Λ*.i«J 1«

North Cambridge, Maaa.

SHURTLEFF'S.

Till

you wait'

Tol>art-o an>l

tun··

--

Parla,

J liar le·

16 Forent "»tree<

m

-lr

Waahlngt.M,

My home farm of 74 irtw of Ian· I, ··>> ln <:
ιη·1 Mm π-t In w.xrl in 1
pM
Se-t |>a»ture- In Pari*
fair >»uli
atth eoo«l cellar· un-ler l»>th
* vounir ·<■· r
>t ttliapple tiwi #1 i>ear trw·
M
•errle· an-l ra»ptierrle··. <r»|»·- anl plum·
Ipple di>n· ft four »car- t.·
rear, an-l the orrhanl Ivre the oM year
ake· of 1er, il Incbc» ««îi.are I i In. he* tt. k
Mb k·*·!.
Maple or bar·' Ptut cut· fr<
I* ton» of hav; have cut two
rop»
icre» for two vear»
Plowing mo-tl Ί··'-·
ie«t year
Can mow *11 hut a little w t
nachlne. I » all level "χ rw«ol fi«.
u tt
I J mile· from *outh
In Mall 'll-trf t
••r will nell Uw * Τ M.ttltn pla#* of 1·- » η
r1th a lot of wikmI an·! tlm'x-r
r. Μ PEM.E Y,
Bo* 149,
South Part». Mitln·

WANTED.

CENT*,

Kl Vf

will

*

Two lariih l'or ^λΙι·.

\4

To bin a mau ami hi* wife, capable, temperate
ad treat worthy, to <io tbe work on my farm In
!*M Oxford, Me., for the year comment lac
kprll 1st, ÛM. Reference require·!.
G BO O. RoBlSsoN,

(WAEKAKTED.)

Confectionery,

W
M

C. Κ TOLMAX, A cent.
South Pi'aria, Me.

BOTTLE,

«

Orapbopli»
With every 13 rrnl·, worth )ou l>uy
V>u
war Kan·), Itaujo, < »n hc»tra, nlnglng, rte.

!<4U.

diKilng

·.

Washington, l>

MUSIC while

LIABILITIES. DECEMBER SI, leOC.
»et amount of unpaid lo*aes ami
1») TM 32
claim·,
Κ mount required to aafely re Imture
all outstanding risks.
l.MV.lHSMI
Ml other ilemaa·!· again* the comΙΛΙ M7 OH
pany, Ti«. : comtnWalon·, etc.,

WE ABC SELIIWG

:'

catalogue

BED WETTING

STATEMENT <>r THE

valoe.

mw

<

ln»

ΓΓΚΚΙ) r.ir
lnfortr.tlt..n
II *«» I HKMK AI.
« «.,
I». C.

KtM.

···« t*
actual

ι

*■·»* *»r

Wt an·! ¥ »t* 9. W

CO.,

Ja«b In the company'· principal
«(Bee an·! In bank.
interest due an<l accrue·I,
I'rvralum* In iluecwura· of uollection,
tther a-vecU,

■

HOWARD MFG. CO..

LIB-

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE CO. Ltd.
or

$1

Mea

of Menstrual Funct or
Painful Menstruation, and E*css<ve V

Ή·η<1 fur term» m<l

We have a rood n|ieiilnir for » few live naît·»
men.
Write u«
We |>ay aalary or cooimUelon.
for term*

CO.,

an

Ot)!·

ejw.

Irregularity

ψ3 A UAi;r

AGENTSI
A
Naldtn.

llatr you

>

<a

Vt'aahlnrton Infor
>'ee.
pile·!.

ΙΙΙΝΠ TFÂ
JUnU
I L"l
Suop

/hr

Mm and la·)!»·* In «mall town*
earn
per week
ibouWl write at once to MtUuun A Co., <
* Τ

CHA«K

%»

fre»hrw·*· thai ΙχΊοηκ» to > outh
l "Γ |>«rt;
write The Juno · hetnlca! Co
Η whlngt)». I>

Μ/ΔΚΙΤΓΠ
ww#Vw I

D.

I

strual Flo*, Congestion, Inflamm·
Ulceration, and Displacement of *
A Blood Purifier It rrMiirr» ti> th«* »k!n I

Mention tht» paper.

W.

(wMltlon

you want |iatrnt<«l ?
matlon of all kin·!* m\

or

ERAL WEEKLY ADVANCES.
IILCH BROTHERS
36 Bromfleld St.,

:n·.·.·
,i

eia·

tiuvernmert

WANTED

ON A SPECIAL PLAN.

of toe company at tbelr

Look at Our
90 Cont Bottlot.

I

and

a'

t run'tltloii of your |wnaion ■
how in (rt It allaitant.
Du rou

JIUBO

AGENTS

inn-rate of all the admitted

»AT

'·

the

nrHoft

an

ν...
otiirrraalona' I.· ν >
Λ >r \ Κ W'a»ht· rfl. n I»

▼

♦

15·

FOR A SPECIAL CANVASS
WITH A SPECIAL WORK
AMONG A SPECIAL CLASS

>t

Inrloae·! In

A|

··!

0

your

Coal, CVrnfor, L'me, Incorporated In

FOR 7«

i

nastubtiims;
\|I
J'kt
PEAS,

f*h

«4LK.

Ine of the lie«t farina In th·· town of *
Thla farm la ^iilnif t<<
atil·!
Kor |<arti
ln<|Uire <if VHirrt I· I'i'k, vutli Parla, or »
the aubacrtber.
U U WHITMAN.
tf
I'arla. Malnr

H» wMilng to

W.

Ing Uooda aad Clothing.

MKN ΚΟΚ

\

<

1

fieecham s pills lor consti
pation ict and 25'. Oc t the

Wholesale and

H. J· LIBBT.
Books, OtatloBery aad Daily Papers.
Bat AST'S Po*i>, Maims
I'oat OAce Building,

!

flowers;

Fai l*. Me

Me
<;F.oo JONES, Druggist Bryant's Pond,
Try Jones' Headache Powders, Cough SyruM
Tooth Liquid aad Cream of Koae and A Imoada

I

tur Ν ur*erle··

M IM IMm .· T« MwMl
M
Τΐ9· Μφτ Λ Ι*« < «Ukf»· «Λ I Fl ortl C»]i.,r»
am
umman m* Mm imm u
fa»

.1

Tuaolrrncy,

«««ν.

IflUB

*

1«·η«Μ out of tlx· I 'nurt of InaoUcm
of oifonl,
r- ii·
tl>··
a«raln*t
J W \l |m V ·ί||. ..f
-wi
a'lju·!*···! V» I* β" ln«*ii»rn| f»·-f.r
• •f aal'l Ι*τΙ·'··γ, which
pMlttM «a* I'·
Mh '1er of Jan.. \
l> la·», to whl< h U*i
•late Interest on claim· I» to t*
on
the payment of anv ilelta an th·- Ί··
tranafer of any pn>|ierty l^longlne t.· -.ι 1
or, to him or for hla u«r, an·! the Ιι ι»··γ
tranafer of any property by him arv f·
by law. that a me»-tln* of the < re· 11 tor·
IVbtor. to pt>Te their 'lel.t· anl
more A»«liwiif hi· ratal··, will lie I
I oiirt of
to la· hoMrn al Ι'ι·
•al
County. on thr p.nh .la* of ·Ι»ιιι.λγ·.
I» I·'.», at nine o'rl·· k In the forenoon
tilrcn un«ler my tiaixl th·· latr rlr«t a
written
ΤIIΛ I > I » ΚI ^ < II· »*·>. I>«|>uty '•lierlff
aa Meaaenjter of «al l

llounly

1,1/0.41# .V'

pansiest

·>

—

Salesmen
uiie,jualle<l

ΧΟΤΙΓΚ.

*n«ir» «r uumi' >
«Τ \ΤΚ OP Μ \ |\>
llXK'iKI». aa
N'orWKT. .Ian '.«Ι» \ l>
Tbl* la t» give Not!· r. that ·>η it· i'
Jan. \ I» |W". a «arrant In ln«oh···
iimn or τιικ

l.iAIJM»

VC fi 11
AND
popular

Noswat, Ma.

o. Crooker's.

Grorerle·

I

t.tl.oi·

m

Met·

31"Amost

KNELL,
S port! η ir ttoott·, tiua· aad Rifle·,

K. H. ATWOOD

j

Sh6.KUN

i. *t

In α* Μτμγτ IV. Aak rour OmcxMt t»r
Dr. J. V. TKCR 4l CO.. tibnrn Mr.

949,IW 7V
TO

»

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR

<»)

F. Bit

Opposite J

R.

a

>

In CliiMreti ·>Γ A.l i't*. The *at>»i ao<1
•Akliul remedy ma<l·· la

WHITING NURSERY CO., 45 7 B>«« Hill A.«m«, Bottor.

Bouta, shoe·, Hat·, Cap·, Genu' Furnishings.
BlxartELD, Ma
Watches and Jewelry.

<

WORMS

Tlx· demand 1* for
right here at lioroe
Ifardy •«to-k Uruwn In Bleak New Κηκ >iri

are

ΚΟΤΙΓΚ.
The aubarr1l>er hereby g\\. ni 41· ·· tli.it
lieer «luit appoint···! a*iniliil«lralor !
of
ΑΙ.ΒΚΚΤ Κ KiiNIVmiN, I» te
In the < ounty of Otforl, .1·-.
Ix>n'l«a« thé It» 'Ureal*
ill |»·Γ*··η·
•!eman<la a«aln<t the «ut·- nf αΙΊ Ίη ι·>
<lr»lre>! to prearnl tin· tlmr for
ΙΙ
»ll Iii IcMj-i thcrcl·· »rr récurai* t·
ment Immr'llali Iv
Jan 1-th. !«!#■«
loliv B.lQMV't
..

WIf EEI.ER, » CO
tient.,
Houth Pari», Maine

J

I'HE RICELSlnR FRAME CO.,
Gold ami Silver Picture Frame·,
Sut'TH I'AKls, Maixe

H.

J,77l,l £·

Airrreirate amount of llabllltte* In
clu'lln* net aurplua,

Coo·!. Healer la Fancy Urucerle·, Fruit. Con
fectlunery, Uftri aa·! Sporttag Ooo«ls, Bvthil

I.
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Surplu* lieyoml capital,

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Maine.
C- Κ Tol.Mav. Manarrr

money?"
"See here," said tbe financial editor,

A Duftrow Precedent.

'>

Total amount of Hil'llMe·, except
capital «tork an·) net aurplu·.
< aplul actually pal I uo In caali,
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Mcbula, I'reablent.

Buildings.

KRANK HAPGOOD,

lu No*

Net amount of
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with another.

A paragraph in a Nebraska paper it
to tbe effect that a well known man in
that state has been "convic ted of peraonating a lawyer." If a man can U

or H4RTr<>RI>, |·η**»·Πι

ralue,

GRAND TRUNK HOTEL,

grocj of the
Houth Carls,

|

NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

lection,

MUNN 4 CO.,

WHhln

I

_______

A Ifirreirate ..f all the a<ln>ltte<l
of the company at their

Ml IrsUwsi, R«v Tartu

A. B. GEE, MANAGER.
10 roll of (>epot, 7* nxts New
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skefa* and description may
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Newljr furnished.
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Richer·!·. Secretary.
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Capita! rail up In r.iah,
asset* December ii. ι*»;.
Real K'Ut' owne·! by the company,
# $HjR$4ê
■hmakMi,

spTs<i*o»ll»c

set of character·

"1 want to tell you before we go any
further that yon needn't expect tbis tc
be any object lesson. "—Indianapollt
Journal.

_______

.lame·

beaatlfalir iUu*«rs(«t lamat circulation at
lniiru.il. •^kir.tanaalUNlarsv;
month·,
IΙΛ) μ
fpn irati ciiyln aiwl ILiJifl
Book wu Ι'ιτμτι mui irwm. Addiuae

equally necessary,
give the key to tbe

with tbe sbiuy long coat, "can you give
tue u short and succinct definition ol
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

is

After these matter· are all in baud
there i· geology to be studied, both
trom eucb
theoretical aud practical,
knowledge in derived our estimate of
mau's occupation of tbe earth, and tbe
value of the evideuce may be made or
marred by a single slip or unscientific
action. Tbe whole etory of man's early
residence in New Jersey is depeudeut
upon tbe position of certain bite of
worked stone in certain bank· of dirt.—
Boston Transcript.

Φ

aaleSIr ««wrtala. fr»·. ·ΜΙμτ aa ItTMtina la
probaM* ptlttiUUs CoMnnkWIOM atftetlr
Mandai. oi.t«at aematrj fnrwcwiM patenta
Wa hav· a Washington o»m.
la Amsrva.
Patenta takan through Miu»n A Co. recule·
special ootJce m tba

course
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Assyria

Hood's Pills are prompt, efficient, alSir Frank Lockwood won ou ooe ooca
ways reliable, easy to take, easy to ■ion
coiitluctiug a defense of a per*>u
operate. 25 cents.
charged with cattle stealing and was
a witness in cross examination
"So vou have got a wife," said Glbbs, pressing
to ascertain bow fur be wan away from
to a newly mnrried man.
"I don't know," replied the rmn with the uni main at a certain time. "How
evident hesitation. "Sometimes I think conld you t« 11 tbey were boasts?" be
I've got her and sometime· I think she's asked.
"
"Because 1 could see 'em.
got me. You see I've only been mtrrled
a few month·, and I
can't tell just vet
"And bow far off can yon tell a
how the combination is going to turn boast?"
out."
Witness looked calmly at Sir Frank
"
Just about an far as 1 am
and maid.
Elizabeth, N. J., Oct. 19, 1H1W.
"
from
Please accept
you.
Ely Bros., Deir Sirs
lu a bumorous letter to Tbe Times
my thanks for your favor In the gift of
a bottle of Cream
Balm. Let me say I Lockwood protested that barristers
have used It for years, and can thorough- should be
protected against such outly recommend it for what It claims, if rages.—Westminster Gazette.
directions are followed. Yours truly,
Rev. H. W. Hathawat.
Making Himself Safe.
No clergyman should be without It.
"Can you, sir, "asked tbe incomer
all druggists.
Cream Btlm is
Full size 50 cent·. Trial size 10 cents.
We mill It.
Elt Bros 56 Warren St., Ν. Y. City.
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be must know
the modern one· to keep abreast of the
world'· progrett iu research, tbe an
notincemeut· being made in any t»e of
the important living tongues. But com-
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Anynee witAag
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tbe greater part of their interest bad tl»e
testimony of wall· and obelisks and tbe
magnificent sculptures been withheld.
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parative philology
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Mr.

aud Central America, each in a different wst, show the value of tbe close
•tudv of th·· mouumeuts. and the stories
of these countries would have lacked
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t~H. TITTLE,

archaeologist.
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Capital pal«l up In riuli,
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mo other.

mouumeuls when,
importance
lacking the forerunner· of paper, the
oncieute recorded their history in cut or

Egypt.
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with * r«wp«rl»on of «M a Mil Hr M
IktRUI* aftrw lark, Ik* Maglff Tarif Bill·
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Doan's Kidney rills are for «ale bt dealers.
Price, 50 cents. Mailed by FosterMilhnrn Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agent» for
the United States.
"
Doan's," and take
Rememlier the name,

I Shtr«oniNMi<l» XT."

The Democrat.

to
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Mtatra. hr
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report.

customer»

the material· employed and tbe patterns
yield much information about tbe ancestry and affinities of ancient muu.

monuments.

Send all order»

emphatic

loom is un extremely simple affair,
which tho savage nations have evolved
or copied luto very similar forms, still

painted

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75

invariably

one on

hia
the course he did a short time ago with
back, blood-letting would have been resorted
Read how he treated his trouble : M r.
to.
"
for about two years
Jack says : I suffered
with a pain across the imall of my back. I felt
it jnore altera long day's work over the chair,
and if I bent forward quickly a sharp twinge
box of
caught me in my loins. I got a I can
Doan'i Kidney Pills. used them, and
You can refer other
■ay they cured me.
counpeople in Bath and in the surrounding
ties to me. I will be pleased to confirm
either by post or in a personal interview
what I Mate above." Just such
indorsement can be had right here at nome.
Call at the nearest drug store ami ask what

vessels in a whole «edition are rare,
the fragment* indu ate the more important elements in tbe story. In the shape·
of tbe vessels there is rudimentary art
in form, while in the decoration there
are the beginnings of painting and sculpIn the painted or imised figures
ture.
tlx re is the key to relationships iu
tribe·, rao-s ami religious.
Closely allied is the art of carving,
the finishing and ornamenting of tool»
and implements. And there are beside·
the textiles, ami, although the primitive

uphold

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT,
South Paris, Maine.

piasters

paint the earthenware. Tliis study of
old pot· i· exceedingly inter* sting and
of the highest importance. The materials are imperishable, and, while the

tho

tad four favurllr homr paprr,

each side of the spine. Like
and liniments, these helped from the
we may
counter irritition they created, and
VVm. A. Jack, propriepresume that had Mr.
oi Hath. Me
tor of the leading shaving parlor
of
at 36 Centre street, lived in the time
of taking
George III. of England, in place
ions,

clays

<jf

and VILLAGERS

Sired

perception,

No word i· uecvs»ary to

For FARMERS

re·
it a corpae or so weak that weeks were
his
to get the victim of malpractice on
it.
Blood-letting was used lor everything
the
from a heartache to a corn, and a pain in
treated with two incisloins was

ami on·· of irou tb»« first
crude color· were made wherewith to
bow with

NEWSPAPER

now

professionally performed,

ting

bie bones, hie tool· end hi· monument·,
ind these ere the thing· from which
have been derived «11 the item· of our
knowledge of him and hie progress op
to the time when he learned to write.
And even in the historié age the etory
Wnuld be mnch lew oomplete bat for
bin inscription*, hi· art and hi· relic·.
Bones nre of the greatest importance,
for ofteutin.es man ha· left no otner
tokeus of his existence behind him. The
tiret study, therefore, to the archwlogist is that of the comparative anatomy
of the human race. It is necessary to
vf
distinguish hmnen bone· fmni
animals, to study racial characters and
to determine the sex. Skulls must l>e
studied with the greatest minuteness,
for in them lie eotne of the most important evidences of origin and progr· ss
It is desirable also to study the animals,
for the bones of men are often found
intermingled with those of the animals
that be had slain or that bave oooquered
him, and in the cams where the animal
is one now extinct a guess at the an
tiquity of man'· relic» may be made.
The tool· which served in the rude

only by

tigs which

there· were of daily occurrence, not the fuy
removal of the hirsute or hairy adornment of
the head and face, but cloee (haves iron en·
tering eternity. More than one unfortunate
entend the barber surgeon's doorway to leave

Man leaves behind him when he die»

at

itriped pole

or

NATIONALLFAMILY

indicates a barber shop vu employed to let
the public know where cupping or blood-let·
cIom
wu

mnl„ Thai Moat Be Mn4M m4 Their
Prinetpl*· Applied loThl·*· Dtoeoverrd.

letter?"

snowy and fluffy.
She (after the quarrel) : "And muet
Remove the tacks and the rear side
we part-forever, Htrry? He: "Well, at
will be found perfectly dry, the convex
least until to-morrow night, Maud."
"My baby had croup and was saved surface of the barrel
causing all the
by ShUoh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. water to shed.
Martin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F.
PILLS DO NOT CURE.
Of coarse, care should be used that
A. Shurtleff, South Paris.
do not cure Constipation.
Pilla
They
dust
and
free
from
the mat be whipped
THE BEST COUGH CURE
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
all rips mended beforehand.
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
A neglected cough is
fttCCSMUa TV
is Shiloh's Core.
E. W.
bowels.—Sola by F. A. ShurtlefT, South
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's SAYINGS, WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Paris.
■. H. BOLITEB,
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
A lazy sheep thinks its wool heavy.
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
Paris.
A hungry man smells meat afar off.
tJ Market Sq..
SOUTH PARIS, ME.
A jest driven too far brings home hate. by the use of Shlloh's Cure. This great
Great Picture Buyer (to Hostess :)—
A lie has uo legs, but a scandal has cough cure Is the only known remedy
f will furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of aay
What do you think of an artist who
Kwp· a fall line of
SIm or Style at reasonable ρ rte—
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.
cobwebs on the ceiling so truth- wings.
A hare may draw a lion with a golden ShurtlefT, South Paris.
lly that the servant wore herself Into cord.
an attack of nervous prostration trying
Prof. Knowall—"Miss Vernon, whst
A kiss of the mouth often touches not
Hostess (a
to sweep them down?"
If In want of any kind of FlaUk tor Ii
would you say If I were to tell yon that
the heart.
>uuMe work. send la your or 1er*. Plat Lui
woman of experience): '"There may
bar and Shingle· on haad Ckeap tor Ct»>
A handsaw U a good thing, hot not to vanity Is bat the looking-glass that rehave been such an artist, but there never
fleets lmagtuary virtues and conceals
shave with.
was such a servant."
and
Job
Work.
Planing,Htrd Wood Floot Board* for Ml·.
A life of leisure and a life of laslneaa real faultsf" Miss Vernon (simply):
MilcM
"I should say you ought to know."
are two things.
ARE YOU MADE
Paint», Oils, Urn·, Hair and Cement.
A house filled with guetta U eaten up
E. W.
NERVES ON EDGE.
miserable by Indigestion, Constitution, and ill spoken of.
CALL AXD SU US.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
Disslne··, Lom of Appetite, Yellow
A Har is not believed when he apeak·
Skin?
Shiloh's Vltaliaer is a positive the truth.—Italian.
cross. Kali's Clover Soot Tea made me
A handful of common sense la worth a well and happy.—Mat. 1. B. Word ex.
people everywhere to eve. Sold by F. ▲. Shurtleff, South
Parte.
Sold by F. A. ShurtlefT, Sooth Paria.
bushel of learning.—Spanish.
take order* (or me, $150 ▲ GREAT GERMANS PRESCRIPCAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
r«a ulk.
San Diego, Cal.,says: "SbUoh'sCatarrh
TION.
TRY, TRY AGAIN.
Pair of horwi*. known a* the Chartto Ctu· » mooth easily made.
Remedy Is the flrst medicine I have ever
Or will «ichi»|« tor net WottFor insomnia, using · hair pillow.
nlsp korac*
Diseased Mood, oooatipatton, and Md-I
VMrr*»
▲teo dm new milch cww
as mach soda as found that would do ase any good."
soar
For
stomach,
Addreea with «tamp P. K. WAD·
I
are
eared
B. r. CCMMIStiS.
ney. liver and bowel troubles
Sold by F. A. 8hortleff,
a nlekol, la a Utile water, Price Kfc.
South Parte.
hj Karl's Clover Root Tsa. Sold by F. will 11· on
Uoeth Paria.
LEIQH, Alton, Ν. H.
llMldNM ta aotthara part of H«broa
IWiM· wttk.
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.

AM **· **·"

and the finding of « ue of the shells as a
Dlpprd I»·» Speo· I· »»»· *llh ,Vrfur· fetich of one of the tribes was a bright
thr MHk.
exploit. It was evident that this relic
The woman mentiaued in this little had made its journey from band to hand
•tory will be called Mrs. Haughty, but over S.000 or 8.000 miles of country at
•he" is known in almost every comuiu a time when it was exceedingly wild.
nitv by other namea. i»be is inclined to
Then there are the shell ornament·.
do all she can to make other people be The present crate for the river pearl is
li» *e Khe is somebody end that she is u«, ui w thiug. As far back as there is
fitted for a higher sphere than tbe oue any evideuce of the preference· of man
•be is forced by edverse circumstauces the lustrons river shells have beeu attmctivr to bin), unci the cliitributioo n'
to lite in.
A short time ago Mrs. Haughty called them has »»ru exceedingly wide.
Here one
Then there is the pottery
on a neighbor ami accepted an invitatii u
Mush and milk was must study the beginnings of the n-eful
to Stay to supper.
the principal supper disb. and Mrs. arts He mnst know how tbe pots are
Haughtv declared with sundry ejacula- made, bow in lieu or in advauco of tbe
tions that she had never eaten the de- potter · wheel tho aborigine· bed a
lightful compound. Ihe steaming plat number of iugcuiona ways of revolving
1er of mush was set in the <·« utcr of the the vewel, how «itb fingers and comb·
table and a bowl of milk placed before aud a hundred other implements the
rrimitiv.» decoration was incised aud
Mrs. Haughty.
,.

move
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Mock* and hood*. market valor.
UMJUM
C a.«h m >>Jirr an<l In bank,
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Bill* receivable,
S4.«»> «7
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THE GREAT

The lataraiellM BmppiM bj
Ikb Barker will Prtte ·ΤΙ·ηIImMc faim la title Vldallf.
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Orange Saice —Two cupicU of
thickened *lth a tablespoonful of
Af th* Show. Msmms : "lent he ·
corn starch.
Boll the water, stir. cook. wonderful contortionist »*' P«pa: "Y-s;
The other Ingredients are the juices of I mUh I could do
thst." Msmms:
two orange*, two tableapoonful* of gr«t- "WhyΓ* Paps: "I think It might acnu···
ed rind, a teaepoonful of butter and one the baby."

cupful

IT IS TOLD BY HIS BONES. THE TOOLS
HE USED AND HIS MONUMENTS.
flM Varied

NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Of LKfjJtertst, THE

THE STORY OF MAN.

The game, if anything, is undoubtedly
the "nocker" gmne aud is played with arts of early man were tlrst «if atone,
the
the feet. Of conn*· there is no goal nor roughlv fashioned to the needs of
and later of metal. Mineralogy
any tactics to sj>eak of, the object of work,
th··
each animal being to keep the lull to i· therefore an important study to
archeologiet The «tone relit* furnish
himself as much as possible.
civiliwt
Still tbe competition to get the ball a rough index to the amount of
the
makes it resemble a real game of "foot- tion; tbey indicate in a crude way
er." and tbe dexterity exhibited by extent of intercommunication ; they
these peculiar amateurs is surprising •how how new idea· came to the races;
and wonderful.
they serve in a manner to distinguish
Iu an evil moment some ambitious between different grades of antiquity,
are important.
monkey may elect to play the Kughy and in many ways tbey
who tiuds copper uugThe
ball
end
mineralogist
the
game by snatching up
Carolina
making off. but the game then develop· gi ts in the graves of North
tbise
into war. iu which life is sometime· prehistoric Indian· knows that
meu had some manner of cominumca
the priae
No mention is made of a referee, but tion with the great lakea.
A knowledge of roology is requisite
if there i* one al>out, like a wise ami
of the horseshoe crab
provident monkey, he is probably up a too. Tlie presence·
tradition· of the tribe·
and
in
legend·
Times.
tn-c.—Brooklyn
of our arid west could have been guessed

water

( htrxlr tail Aiutrr.

I'll tell

of sugar.

football is of a more advanced
is also played with a oocoauut

«

AfCifTvinite amount
ittciu line «urplus,

OCSICM ^ATMT·,

iw

tablespoonful·

^The

type. It

remedr In the world thst
Orange Sherbet.—Peel and cut up
Like anything you v>Ue«. deimod ua'L
will st once stop Itchiness of the skin In
•Ix oranges, add the juice of three
ΓTp xid u twice, au m ft trie*·
•nv part of the bodv. Dosn'e Ointment.
htvulT· my u holi and make an end un'tUmons and strain.
Mix thoroughly
At any drug store, 50 cent·.
XO THLNU
with one-half a gallon of cold water,
ltrn· !.
TS.aOl) 00
3I« <·!<■>
•»tork* an>l tn« b. u.arkM value,
then the well-beaten whites of three eggs
Strip*· v·. Check*? Tom-uSo you
»
-ecarinl by collateral»,
lOT.HUOi*'
A Uaaar Tbiaf.
Freeze.
« Mh In oftœ aa<t In bank,
•re going to unrry MIm Rocklnghsm.
-*4.7Tï 14
·
h*wd
ltiu-re«t tue ant arc rue·!.
\2ST v> Aa urchin with curly
New York Water Ice.—Take the eh*" "I don't see whst you can see to
Premium· le lue tuurtc of cvliectloa,
'..W TO la taken from hla Utile l»*l.
a girl of that «tripe." JackVail wftfthui aiul dm*ed. then tampar soured, juices of one lemon and Ave Urge oranges, sdralre In
two cupfuls of powdered sugar, a quart "It l«n't her «trip*, but her father s
\.
m VI ua itiur,
Brought in to dinner and—devoured
e-ALAl>:
of water, one tablespoonful of orange check that attrscts me."
LIABILITIES. December 11. ΜΓ.
ν ft amount of unpaid Iomm and
juice. Mix these carefully, then strain
none
,1a! ma.
to
the
foular.
Oyspep«ls—bsne of human existence.
and sdd a cupful of aweet cream and
Key
Amount required to *afely rv Insure
Burdock Blood Bitters cure· It piomptlv,
freeze. Α-Id meringue of twro
eggs
No 3»">5—Charade Buck shot
all uutaii lln* flak·.
Ï4S.9N6 χ
Kegulstes and tones the
\ 11 other <1eman<l« &«alnet the com
(whites only> and two tablespoonfuU of permsnently.
No 36β —Four Word Sjuarw
•tomach.
4.34»»
j>any. vU. commission», etc..
sugar.
D
F
Κ
Κ
Η
A
I*
Κ
COMB
COMIC

Total amount of liabilities,
Surplus.

e**uTt,
T»âOC HAtlt,

UO.iU)

gCINCY ΜΙΤΓΑΙ. KIREISS CO ofOuln
Incorporait an 1 r«intnence«1 !>uai
Charte* Λ
Howlaa<l, pnwMent,
William H f*y, So-ratanahsrt*, Dm. n. i«r
K« » ?<*U o«ne>l by the rompany,
(UMBcumtK-ιτΊ.
# 14^00(11)
l.oau* on boo»)· an 1 tn jrt^rajtr flr*t

Loan·

SOI Τ H PARIS.

U'.Tto Π

four

Halve three
sour orange·, remove the seeds, pre*· out the juice.
Put the gelatine Into an agate saucepan
If there i* not a pint of the orange jul<-e.
add sufficient boiling water.
Add thl*
to tbe gelatine, when It le dlasolved.
boil quickly. Add orange |**el, stir In
oue and one-half cupful* of «ugar, «train
into a mold and keep on Ice twelve

it trim wlf cat.
clita* rush (loiue mold.
La*.* burl» Ko*e j>ark
I* has paid new centa
It a an 111 fog, Umo
lieen l·*) l«u atevp ward·.
Do an ug hut
Dame loot lan da
Mad pug piked pen ball*

»

Tern Fri tti Salai».—-One-half of a
pound of tlx*, cut floe ; one-quarter of a
|H»und of stoued date·, four oranges, cut
into small slice* : one cupful of canned
strawberries, one cupful of canned pineapple, the juice of one lemon, three or

line.

li

1S.<«8 IT

rr. Ma*·
ni-« Id KM

KrhKj,

H. P. MILLETT,

So. 3W.

(Good thin*»

i.JOt 00

8TATE1E1T.

ft**l4L

a

NEW SLEIGH?

*'
141·*.'

Λχχτ^Όΐ· amoant of SaM'.tti·· ta
Si
c'u lia* net «urvt··.
J » AI DO NASH. ΛβΨlit. Ν rway.

allcrtiAk· ν learr FRa> RUN W H tU, i'ortlaixi.
r\rry i-trnin* at ? o"cU« k. arrlvta* !n wb
for «oaaerttoM with rar!lr*t train· for point*
bCToD-t
ÎrturalD({ «teameni «ave Boston etenr rvealnjr
at Τ r. m
J Β COVLE. Mana**r
J. F. L1SCOMB. u*ai. Agi

Want

SO f
1** Λ<

ISS.TW

Muraitr.

Vr d··»* I l"V··. Hi y biir»i 1 aJrr*.
il n>
I..
*ikl ;rl UlflUTlfBCn,
fii<V
and.
agb my vimst ι* I;«m, m< wtioui 1
kauw
tiered fa·.
U.i» *\,r U-> η tu y ua«t'b

4·ΛΜ SO

.MS.IS ST

λ, 'ta

■

N<>. 3*V.

il. 1#T.

Total amount of ItaMlttle·. except
<at'lla' «lock >π I net «urplu·.
• aptta!
actually pal·! op tn >-uh.

THE KBW ASI» rUiTUl «TSAlIfcR.·

iViliujr

A.i e.il : ling agairmt another.
To l< w :i, to nuiticruUt

SI1MN

Net .niMiont of uapali loaae* an t
claim*.
Amount rt\ju!r^l to «afely re lueur*
all outstanding r1«k·.
\:i other Iftnan·!*. rotumU"ton·. Mc..

on

Mo. 377.—

\**rrs. Dn iMBim, i*r

Thi* rvraarkabW· work umbrae*»* th*- >U»k« an-1 hu*<l·. niArkrt value,
fruit* of re^trvh*** oarri«l on in th*· < .**h In .>!*oe an-1 lu Nank.
Saco valley during th*- j»a*t i.*> v«**r*. end I lnt>-re«t 'lue *«»'{
lu»·
of

one

Ana
We bad t«-a at his b<>u«e
We have a lovely cat.
Let u> ntvl »N»iit King Kdward IV.

*«
Hntnrh
RRtTlHI AMKR14A
<1 R*Vi V 1 « »%tI* \N>. .if TonmU' Honitaton
A
Γ
Pwfl'lfut
i>ftanaU
Hoa l»ro
Co*.
M ilnis Snrvurt
I

H olden Proterb.

You tuny g«> out
Look at that house

me..

*LT bKol JIKKS. M u urn M.. New York Cttj.

|

—

won! fr«itn ear h sentence:
I gave ! »:»i-v a il· >11 fur her lurtiiday.
My ont i* \ery old

Select

rrr ta

4'Saco Valley Settlements and

Mlw

Mo. 37β·

Steam

Agent for Norway
24 Pleasant St.,

LiktwlM fill Crtekst, fc·· "·* *·"
eortla* U» Bel·.

Travelers in South Africa hare noted
the fact that where monkey· congregate
ORANGES ARE WITH US.
in large number· they alao indulge iu
game* of a certain kind. Two of theee
and
A FEW OF A CUT KATUERINS'S
RECITES. games eeem to reaemble cricket
football.
The cricket is of a primitive order.
Auot Katherine who has been a elever
cook ilnce ante bellum day·, Is very About a doaen monkeys stand in a cirskillful In preparing oranges In tn«ny cle or whatever is akin to the simian
attractive way*, so I wish to give you idea of a circle. Two of them advance
several of her recipes, adding a few of from different eitremitiee of th« circlo
ny own :
and stop about 15 yards apart, facing
An Amkiucan Omelet.—Make an each other. The monkey at the southern
omelet of four eggs, the yolks and end of the circle bas a cocoanut in his
whites beaten separately, four table- hand. He i« the bowler.
apoonfuls of sugar, a pinch of salt, gratThe monkey at the other end does
ed rind of one orange, and three tsblenot, as you might suppose, wield a foil
The
of
upoonfuls
orange Juice, fry.
bueinea* is to dodge tbe
instant the omelet Is cooked, spread the cane bat His
sliced oranges on U snd fold or roll the cocoanut which the bowler aims at his
head. The delivery of tbe ball is treomelet. Serve very hot.
fast, full pitched and fraught
mendously
1'ariman Orange Omelet.—'Take
with dire results if it "touches the
the whites and the yolks of four egg·
tonrh
lo epot." When it does happen to
beaten separately, very thoroughly,
the yolks add three tablespoonful· of
gpot—that is, any part nf the monsugar, not more than a pinch of baking key's body—that monkey is very much
powder, two tablespoonfuU of flour, out aud doesn't even stop to dispute thi
four of milk, oue tablespoonful of orange question.
...
»ii
juice. Pour Into a heated saucepan,
Another moukey takes his place until
then the whites, fry rapidly, fold, serve
be, too, receives bis dismissal It was
very hot with raspberry jam. A delightpresumed by the travelers that the game
ful luncheon dish.
was finished when a majority tf monOrange Salai».—Slice Ave orange», kevs lav nursing their wounds under
sprinkle over them pulverized Migar. tbe friendly shade of a neighboring
l'o ihe orange juice add one table* poonful of brandy or sherry.
Keep on Ice
until very cold, then pour over the

—

MONKEYS AT FOOTBALL

Oemmoadsaos oa toptes sf later·* toll*
Waefcrted. AddmaTEditor HoaxMAxaaa'
ColcMi Oxford Dhmom. Puto. Mil··.

4

4 FM Mm, mfe ef ftQI Cm*

Covers

Instruction

HOMEMAIERS· COLUMN.

s

tab·;
i^Paper EKEE all the

nb vrllter·· for

rent of thl· year to S«

I

»

lw;
j yAND A PREMIUM EOREVERV RKAIiKB

It will I* seen that the .inference betwwn lb·'
wt of the ( ΟΓΚΤΚΤ tjlh.M I.mv> an<l that »'■
Iber agricultural weekllen mav real!!} Im· re
Id need. by making up a «mall Club, to

I .mi

w
;

a(

than λ

Cem

m

W· ek :

SEND FOR SPECIMEN COPIES.

rhlcb will be malle·! Free, au<l oee wbrtber Uil·
'll*erenre la coat «boul<l prevent \our
irlof the beat. What aocouut wuuM you make
*uch a illfeitDce la buying me·IIcIim- or foo<i Ί

« tormoUx

J
A

tfiw

LUTHER TUCKER & SON,
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